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“LITTLE CASSiNO” FALLS TO NEGRO TROOPS
24th Regiment Units Take SHIPS-TROOPS MASS ABOVE, KOREA
Over Without Single Loss

Mukden

Sea of Japan
Educator Pleads

S. KOREA Of Embezzlement

Statute Miles

Welcome For New Students At

Aged Lady Killed

National Funeral Directors Meet In
Chicago For 13th Annual Convention

Kennedy of

(ConUnaed On Back Page)

Fifty-four Persons 
Cited For Contempt

PRESIDENTIAL NOMINEE: 
F.mon R. Smith, of Washington, 
I). mi nominated thia week by 
President Truman, for a pout on 
the District municipal court 
bench. Mr». Smith and non Emory. 
Jr. partake in the happy event of 
reading congratulatory telegram».

MemphianReceives 
Highest Honors At 
Masonic Meeting

Our own Mr Taylor Hay 
Mr C P. Hayes were pr 
keys for having served as 
presidents.

From nearby areas were Mr. and 
Mrs. U. S. Bonds of Madison. Mr 
and Mrs. Carl Thompson of Port 
Gipson. Miss., and Mrs 
Mariana .

Federal Reserve Board 
credit controls are Imperative

WIN8TON-SALEM. No Carolina 
Gov Kerr Scott struck a strong 

blow against racial and religious 
prejudice In Winston-Salem Mon
day and declared that these pre
judice. were responsible for the de
feat of Sen Frank P. Graham th 
tlie recent Democratic primary.

The Mississippi Blvd. Christian 
ChiircH with jhc Reverend Blair T 
Hunt as host Minister will serve as 
host to the 34th Annual Convention 
of the Christian Churches Th,c 
Theme this year is "The Church at 
Mid-Century From Words to Work" 
The opening session will be held 
Tuesday night. August 22. 1950 at 
7 30 when the Honorable Mayor 
Watkins Overton will speak to the 
group at the Booker Washington Hl 
School The public is invited to at
tend all sessions Day sessions will

Rev R H Davis of Chicago Is 
National President The Reverend 
F.mmitt Dixon ot Indianapolis is 
Executive Secretary Mr J. T 
Chandler of this city is President 
of the National Laymen’s group. 
Mr. Arah Oarrett Ls President of 
the Women's Department. Our 
owfi Dr. J. E Walker of the Mis
sissippi Blvd. Christian Church and 
who has contributed so generously 
is National Treasurer,

For over thirty years the Mem
phis letter Carriers Band has 
been the only Negro musical unit 
attending these conventions Or
ganized by the Lite John Lore, 
widely known and beloved Memphis 
postal employe and musician, the 
Memphis Letter Carriers Band has 
been to every section of the na
tion Ils participations in parades, 
ooneerts, and serenades during these 
gatherings have brought - national 
popularity to the Bluff City. Two

I September 15th. Tennessee A and 
1 State College wi!l-ae)ri>roe ap
proximately 600 students for study 
lit the Tennessee A and I. State 
College for 1050-1951.

A series of orientation activities 
extended to September 24. will be
gin with the Convocation of Fresh
men in the College Auditorium at 
9:00 A M. September 15th. The 
orientation Activities will include a 
Day of Advisement with Directors 
of Divisions and faculty advisers, 
testing program, meetings with stu
dent leaders in residence hall, pic
nic, the tour of the campus. Library 
Lecture Tour, medical examinations 
and evening program sponsored by 
the Department of Sjieech and 
Drama. I

Offit uus at the university an
nounced that last April Dr Bunche 
was unanimously elected to the 
professorship and is thereby the 
first Negro in the history of the 
university to hold this rar.k under 
the faculty of arts and sciences.

Dr. William A Hinton, who re
tired last June as clinical professor 
of pathology, was the first. Negro 
to achieve professorial rank at the 
school.

MONTGOMERY, Ala -(SNSt- 
Mrs Annie Johnson, 60-year-old 
one-legged woman, was.killed here 
In a traffic accident around 6PM 
Saturday. August 12 She lived on 
the Hill-plantation on the Carter 
Hill Road

BY SAMVEL P PtRRY JR
BOSTON,

J Bunche, senior director of the 
UN Trusteeship council, will be
come a member of the Harvard 
university faculty, in October. 1951 
He will be professor of government 
at the Littouer Center of Public 
administration. The son of the late Rev W M 

Milton of Plttsvlew, All., he is |>ro- 
minent In Baptist circles within the 
state of Illinois Born Dec 12, 1902. 
he attended Americus Institute, 
Americus, Ga. thr M'>ody Bible In
stitute and the Northern Baptist 
Theologieul seminary.

Ho is currently press reporter of 
the Baptist Stale Convention of 
Illinois

! hh-mother" bi^hn W in" M JiVo^neX^ntolnteJ 
down a flight of stairs, on witch- iTuSeSSS will fiS

September 18-19 Sunday evening, 
A-ordingTo police. Walters gave September 24th, at the Fireside 

him elf up Shortly After the shoot- ^hat. Dr Davis. President will lad
ing Ho is being held In Rdgersville, ,fTr,^r" '

. ...........................•............ «-■
! 11 ‘ ' to freshmen and new students. ,

.___» i The Orientation Program alms
Nation,! ban on rp’edsters and to assist In acquainting new stu- 

drunken drivers is urged _ dents with the College - its facili- 
----------  ties, opportunities and requirements,

Black, chosen year's leading color and to discover enough about each 
in fall fashion . how I student so that advisors and coun-

The 54 persons were cited for con
tempt for refusing to tell the House 
tJrr American activities commit'ee 
whether or not they were Commu
nists. ,

U. N. Rights Group 
Sends Draft To 
General Assembly

Mrs. Allen Woman's 
Day' Speaker At 
Shiloh Baptist ’

WASHINGTON- <SNS> Fifty 
four persons were citod for con
tempt of. Congress, including Gio
vanni Rnsri Lomanite of Fisk uni- 
versify, Nashville, Tenn.

Explorer reports Eskimo tribe 
•happy minus jail or school.

k "iMANCHURIA Vladivostok

Reds zeroed in as Negro and 
white marine-..Jith Infantry Regi
ment and the all-Nesro 159th Field 
Artillery swatted the big push 
against North Koreans.

I was standing about 50 feet from 
injured gun crew drinking coffee 
with James Hicks, of The Afro- 
American, when the shell exploded

Earlier I had watched the Reds 
lay dowp a barrage of mortar fire 
on a gulley a few hundred yards 
from the command post. This at
tack was silenced by air strikes 
The first enemy attack I witnessed 
came soon aftor tfiy arrivel here.

I boarded a Jeep for Cingdon. Up
on reaching the area with the con
voy we were pinned down for two 
hours beginning at 1:30 Monday 
morning.

Marine Tankman Lawrence Grant, 
947 Bennet Avenue. Baltimore. Md., 
said the morale of the 24th Infan-

■
 I

i

the Order of 
sessions »Tre 
Stato College

1 entertained 30 guests in their subur- 
'ANPi— Dr Ralph ban Belmont home, at which the 

guests of honor were Dr. and Mrs. 
Bunche.

The other guests included Dr 
John Hope Franklin, professor of 
hltory at Howard university, who 
1ms boon teaching two courses in 
hjstory al the Harvard Summer 
school, George McGhee, assistant 
secretary of state. Also present was 
the Ambassador of Israel to the 
United Slates.

34th Annual Convention Of Christian 
Churches To Convene Here Aug. 22-27

. GENEVA, Switzerland -(ANT) 
De« latlng that Ils draft of lhe UN 
covenant on human rights was in
adequate, the UN economic and 

-social council last week decided to 
send the draft to the general as
sembly for further consideration.

This action was taken tro many 
governments in the council a- well 
as a number of non-governmental 
group« throughout the world op
posed the present draft, as made by 
the human rights commission

Mam criticism Was that there art 
no :provislons for adequate and ef
fective enforcement of -the propos-:

2 One mile northeast of Waeg- 
nfWi,' 13 miles northwest, of Taegu,

<iri the north flunk of the first vac- 
' airy.

3 Eight miles northeast of Wfvcg- 
wan hi tlie Southern Korean first 
division sector

Each new crossing was estimated 
j to have been made In regimental 
| strength of approximately 6.000 or 

more men Thfy arc believed to 
I have employed tlso Mwlet-lypa on- 
I deruater bridge In at least one of 
the crossings.

Tire fourth bridgehead —the 
biggest one — was established last 
week and is now bulging with a 
reported 10.000 Red troops just be
low Changnyong. 23 mile. South ot 
Taegu. Tlie U. 8 24th Infantry Di
vision, the first unit to ree action 
in Korea, is defending this sector.

International News Service war 
correspondent John Rich in de
scribing the three new Red c rossings 
said that mechanized U 8 first 
cavalry division and South Korean 
h< < divl mn were in.r lime
at < nunieiictilly-.siiperior invad
ers.

TALLAHASSEE. Florida. -(SN81- 
In Tallahassee Tuesday, the for

mer extension director of Florida A 
md M. College for Negroes pleaded 
guilty to charges of embwxlement 
from the school. Anthony Gatnaa 
and two other former employ«, 
who entered pleas of no defenM. 
remained ^Liberty under bond 
pending sentencing by circuit Judgt

i Hugh M. Taylor.

r ciors mu assist him in forming an 
' appropriate curricular program and 
worth-while extra-curricular pro
gram The 1950 program has been 
planned by the Freshman Weak 
Committee. Chairman. Dr. Vir
ginia 8 Nyabongo, and Mrs. K. H. 

Toag. secretary; Mrs M. E. HUI.
Mrs L 8 Dumas. Mrs. E R Han- 
kal. Mrs. C. H. Floyd, Mrs. H. C. 
Kinclaide, Dr Can A. Treheme, 
Dr M I Clairbome. Mr. W. K. 
Fox, Mrs A. O Sasser, Mrs. G. H. 
Kellogg. Mr C. R Crooks, Miss L 
H Daniel. Mrs O B Fort. Mils 
Roberta Robinson, Mr. H. C. Hardy. 
Mrs. L B Watson, Mrs. L. O. Mc
Neill. Mrs Hazel Wright, Miss 
Queen Washington, Mr Howard 
(Jentry

Assisting In carrying out the 
Freshmen Week program will be a

(Continued On Back Page)

Of Harvard University Faculty

X-Ray Exams For 
South Memphians 
August 21st.

Resident- of South Memphis will 
,, liavr the opportunity to have a free 

. clm-f X-ray this ‘Monday. August 
2ht if they are in the immediate I 

i neighborhood of Rock of Ages Bap- ■ 
tist Church. 192 Kirk The mobile ; 
unit of the Health Department will 
be stationed there from 10 to 11 In 

' the morning and from 5 to 9 in the 
evening.

This X-ray service Is part of the 
program to provide everyone in 
Sheibv County with a free chest X- 
ray this year The cooperation of 
the people in the neighborhood who 
help promote the surveys has been 
commendable, and the number of I 
individuals who come for a chest ’ 
X-ray indicates the interest ot 
many in doing their-part to era- ! 
dicate tuberculosis in their commu-, 

| nity.
The Mobile unit will 6c at the , 

following industries thLs week: — i
Tuesday, August 22nd — Quaker 

Oats Chemical Plant.
Wednesday, August 23rd Ber- 

clair Mattress Co. and Community.,
Thursday, August 24th — Jim's i 

Place. — The 8killet.
Friday. August 25th — Quaker . 

I pats «Regan Ave Plant* 1

Big affairs honoring the visiting 
: Undertakers were A boat ride on 
the city of Grand Rapids, A Cock
tail P?rty, 4 luncheon ir. China
town. A square dance at the Park
way -Ball Room. A Barbecue in Chi
cago Heights aidng with many 
parties. A party on Tuesday night 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert Lewis, Jr. of Memphis.

•Mr D. Jones Is President of the 
Illinois Selected Morticians Associ- 

[ation. .

NNPA Foreign Correspondent
WITH MARINE FORWARD COM- 

JMAND IN KOREA Tills corres- 
| pondent and another narrowly es- 
jcmpetl iiijiuy Monday morning at 

Chindong when Rods scored a hi' 
on gup replacement with arlillef 
fire. Eight were wounded

COLONIAL BEACH. Va.-(ANP) 
The question of Negroes swimming 
on the city’s tone beach was dropp
ed last week by the Colonial town 
council. The council also Ignored 
the reported burning of crosses by 
the Ku Klux Klan during the week

(CenUnned on Back Page)

WITH THE 24th INFANTRY RE had commanded earlier In lhe mom 
GIMENT IN KOREA Scamper- tug Navy plane, ininieiiiaicly ,woop 
ing tip a craggy, towering moun- ed down over the temple and spray- 
tain under a blanket of darkness, ed rockets 
units of the crack. all-Negro 24th A veteran of tlie fight for the 

I infantry captured "IJttle Cassino" Abbey of Monte Cassino tn Italy 
.early Tuesday morning without the «tubbed the peak. "Little Cassino." 

Toss of a siygle man Maj Horace Donatio, of Ins Ange-
The battle-scarred veterans had les. said that the precipitous moun- 

fought battle after battle during the j fain was a miniature Cassino.
I»st three days to capture tlie stra- AiUiough'there was a Buddhist 
tegic. mountain |*eak temple instead «if a Catholic abbey

Soon after the 24th raptured tlie yaj Donaho |>ointed out that the 
peak, however, confusion set in and r<x^y. craggy positions approximat- 
other American troops, believing p{j j|lr surroundings of the fight 
Lillie Cassino' was still in the llir Abbey of Monte Cassino 

hands of the enemy, opened fire on Uful mnns W(mps((|i n( 
the iwax Princeton, Ind. .aid that Lieut

A blazing mortar barrage ot white Anselmo and his men moved out at 
phosporus and high explosive, wa Monday night with another 
rained on the tan doughboys One c(Wnpany in support Thompson add
infantryman was wounded a a d « 
others were shaken up

Later, headquarters sent nn or "Tho.» r-lipped up behind ill the 
dcr down for the men to naive from night without the North Koreans 
tlie peak lor a redisposition of pnu. I even knowing they «ere tljrte" 
tions/'Stillenly, -the men complied Tlie 24th is now fighting in the 
with the order and evacuated thr I Southern ector of the—Korean
peak Company Commander I ieut front The Ian doughboys were shift 
Gabrit'l Anselmo, of Portland, (ire cd to the Murtu'i'n sector aftcr'sev- 
was in charge of flic men oral micccsmw4ii the northern «'area
Observers later reported tjiat North where they scored the .first major 

Koreans were disiiersed around Hie American victory of the war by 
Boddhis4 temple which the 24th capturing Yeehori

Dr. Bunche appeared this week 
as a gue.;t speaker at the Harvard 
Summer School conference which 
dealt with the topic. “The Great 
Powers and the Near East." Prof 
William Y. Elliott, director of the! 
summer school, and Mrs Elliott.

BY HOWARD HANDLEMAN plunk,.I 
roKYo (WMhmdgy) on the 

l — Communist troops forged three -cavalry 
new footholds across the uul Nak- 

J-tong river defense line Tuesday ifi 
the springboard of the expected all- 
out enemy offensive

IT. S mechanized cavalry a n d 
South Korean troops were hurled 
against the,bridgeheads in a des- 
lierate effort to crush the enemy 
shock troops before the main force 
of an armoured communist dlvt- 

| ston can he brought up to reinforce 
(them. < - •. ,

Hundreds of Allied planes lolned 
in the -battle, striking against the 
doggered enemy on tlie east bank 
of the Naktong.

The communist penetrations were 
i made above and below strategic 
Taegu tn what may he the start of 

| lhe long-awaited Red offensive to 
' drive united nations forces from 
Korea

The North Koican fighters were 
«purred by an order from Com- 
munist Premier Klin II Sung-de- 

' tnanding final victory before the 
end of August, A spokesman at 
General MacArthur’s -headquarters 
declared that there will be HO-Don- 
kirk He said the Allied fighting 
men will hold the Naktong line 

'until sufficient reinforeements ar
rive to motiQ^jijjnuntoroffensive.

The three new bridgeheads now 
give the communists four points on 
the east bank of the NaktongHIne — 
two above and two below the city , 
of Taegu One of the crossings to- I 
day placed the communlsto Just 13 
miles northwest of the Port city.

MRS. IDELLA M. DEAN
Kperlal recognitidh came to Mrs 

Idella, M Dean, prominent Memphis 
high school instnictor, church work
er. fraternal, and civic leader, dur
ing the annual mcetinc of the 
Grand Chapter. Order of Ea-'ern 
Star of Tenne.we, in Nashville, last 
week She was madj the Royal 
Grand Worthy Matron of the Royal 
and Exalted, Degree of Amaranth, 
highest Degree of 
Eastern Star The 

I held on A and I.
campus.

j Adah Chapter of
i Dean is Worthy Matron received the 
Third Award for having initiated 
and admitted the, third highest 
number of members.

Mrs Dean serves as clerk of St. 
. Paul Baptist Church, is secretary of 
! the Board of Directors. Memphis 

Urban League, and holds member
ship in a number of civic and so
cial welfare organizations. She lives 

. in North Memphis nn Firestone 
1 Blvd

MEMPHIS LETTER CARRIERS BAND 
PREPARE FOR SEATTLE TRIP-TEA _ 
SUNDAY AFTERNOON AT BOOKER T

Final preparations are now being 
j made by the famous Memphis let
ter Carriers Band for the trip to 

i Seattle. Washington for the 37th 
« Biennial Convention of the National 
' Association of fitter Carriers Ap
proximately twenty-five member:, of 
the hand will make the trip, ac
cording to announcement "this 

, week by J D Williams. tirf^ident 
of the band . z

This Sunday. August, 2fHh, the 
band wtll spoilinr-A“CltV-Widr Tea 
at Booker T Wa-linilft'in High 
School between tour and evrn P 
M. Purpose' <K ‘the tea is to raise 
the balance of the necessary, funds 
to send the musicians to the con

tention It will cost approximately 
, 81.06000 forthe long trek.' hut citi
zens of Memphis feel that it’s worth 

; it in terms of good will the band 
builds for the community," Mr 

1 Williams adfied • T



KOREANS SNARED BY Y
Beacon On The Mississippi

HEADLINES & BYLINES

Th« Bwt Cook» Uh

there are more than a million barrels

behind everyexperience

TUCK Y

Dr G. V7. West has returned to 
lbs office liter attending the Ra
tional Dental Meeting iq Chicago 
last week

Dr. West nrporU a fine meeting 
and a grand reunion with many of 
hi» old class mates of 1918. He was 
a guest at t.be Grand Hotel and 
spent some tir.ee visiting his cousin. 
Mil. Katie Steele on Prairie Ave.

The popular dentist motored up 
with Dr. and Mrs R Q Venson.

GUARDED BY AN AMERICAN SOLDIER, two Communist prisoners are 
hustled along to a South Korean stockade. The GI has his carbine ready 
tor business in case of a break tor freedom. (International Soundphoto)

True-Light Club 
Names "Best Cook

Mr. Alfred Hughes former Mem 
hjan now residing in New 
as returned from a trip 
isatin* Jndra. Germany 
hdt Italy

VButkpriMdlow 
rikM full food vtlue?

Mi* Helen Price, former teacher 
I the Memphis City Scliool System 
*a bean appointed to leach in the 
aty School System at Los Angeles,

TO LEAVE CITY
Young Cleophus Robinson. youth

ful Gospel singer and member of 
the Golden Leaf Baptist Church will 
leave the city this week end to visit 
his former home Chicago. Illinois 
After spending several days in that 
city he will journey on t > National

Miss Aline McEntee returned to 
her home in Chicago after on ex
tended visit with her cousins. Miss 
Bettye Jean and Mr. William Mc- 
Entee Miss McEntee formerly at
tended Lester School. ,

rpith-tasting 
tast Hill Milk

On last Sunday. August 13th Rev. 
L. A Hamblin, prominent pastor of 
the Golden Leaf Baptist Church 
delivered an inspiring sermon to 
more than 5.000 people at the Ma
son Temple located on South 5th 
Street. The text of his sermon was 
What Will You Do When The Lord 

Turns The Table?" of which he 
rocked the Auditorium.

Also featured along was 18 year 
old ClebphUs' Robinson. member of 
the Golden Leaf Baptist Church 
and noted throughout Memphis for 
his spiritual singing ability which 
is powerful and dynamic. Last June 
he appeared at the National Con-

Plenty of
Genuine"

The Railroad Men's »'Jres clui 
field their regular meeting Augus 
8‘ii at the residence of Mrs. Louis 
Hester 187» Orgiil Street The 
meeting was opened by the presi
ded t.

T.dere will be a live baby given 
awa’.v to the one holding the lucky 
number. September 29th at the re- 
siden ce of the president. 315 Crump 
Blvd.

A v<ery delicious menu was served 
by the hostess. The next meeting 
will be held at the residence of Mrs. 
McCollLns, 1227 Latham Street. Au
gust 221X1 All members are asked 
tn be present, business of import
ance.

Mrs Alberta Barr, president; .< 
Mrs. Frances Neal, reporter. /J

York ■ 
abroad ' 
Francen

find EBONY and COLOR in the 
same boat with me They .say that 
misery loves company.

Going back to my main point. I 
wish to state that there is a most 
economical speed at which to drive 
a particular automobile: there is a 
most economical load for a station
ary engine or motor: there is an 
optimum time of drill in classroom 
teaching. Much experimentation 
and research at great costs have de
finitely established them as basic 
generalizations. Finally, I believe 
that there is a most effective idea

Thelma Mason, president; I
Stoktlyi Aratri1 Food»

(or us as group.
Furthermore, I feel that this mœt 

effective idea is very nighly flavor
ed with Booker T. Washington idea 
or philosophy The proof of the 
pudding is in the eating. So far all 
indications favor or vindicate the 
Booker T Washington's idea. So 
for that reason .... if for no other 
... we should "let down oufbuck- 
ets where we are."

KENTUCKY 
STRAIGHT 
BOURBON 
WHISKEY

’ Hill Chapel Set 
For Woman's Day

Members of Hill Chapel Baptist 
I Church will observe their Annual
Woman's Day: Sunday August 20 
Their goal has been set for $2.000 
Their home is "Laying a Foun
dation for a Christian Woman
hood "

The morning sermon will be de- 
i livered by the pastor. Rev E L 
Slay ___ .

At 3:00 P M Miss Cornelia San
ders will be guest speaker ,

Apropos. I remember a president 
of the .college where I was teach
ing twenty-five years ago say that 
regardless of whether the Booker T. 
Washington idea was intrinsically 
right or wrong, it seems to be the 
■one which gets the best results. As 
if trying to clarify further his pol
icy. he stated that he believed that 
we should use that idea as a guide. 
He sremed to feel .... at least. I 
understood it that way ......... that
the fact that it worked the best was 
in itself sufficient justification for 
its use This seems to be a variation 
of the philosophy that the end jus
tifies the means.

PERSONALLY, I attach a\ great 
deal oT importance to that doctrine 
One of my electrical engineering 
professors upon being asked how he

New Pep-Ti-Kon. containing the most necessary mineral 
of all times to help you build the RICH RED BLOOD you 
must have for utmost Normal ENERGY, is now available 
for the public's use. But MORE THAN THAT, Pep-Ti-Kon 
contains an ingredient which assures that the very FIRST 
tablespoonful will start you on the road-up from that 
tired, rundown, pepless feeling. Beside all this Pep-Ti- 
Ron's fortified minerals and vitamins are scientifically 
compounded to bring you when needed, all their bene
ficial action on HEALTHIER appetite, a STRONGER 
STURDIER feeling.

Mr and Mrs Wendeil Haynes and 
'^belr lovely children. Sonja and 

Wendell. Jr., are vacationing in 
iMkftigan Mrs Haynes and t h e 

r MW ran recently returned from Chi- 
cago where they visited v ith Mrs

By SILAS P. WASHINGTON 
of this kind: Strike while the iron 
is hot: Make hay while the sun 
shines. Remember thy creator in 
the days of thy youth. These indi
cate a realization that there are 
most favorable conditions of ac
complishments. and that it is sensi
ble to operate accordingly for the 
best results.

MEMPHIS MIXERS 
SOCIAL CLUB

The club will meet at the home 
of Mrs. Maggie Hinds. 685 Scott Ave. 
All members are asked to be pre
sent and on time

Mrs. Lottie Home, president:
Mias M. Washington, secretary. 

THE BRY'S PROGRESSIVE 
<1.1 It

The Pry’s Progressive Club held 
Its last meeting at the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Williams. 1595 
Warlord Street. After the business 
session the hostess served a delicious 
luncheon which was enjoyed by 
everyone.

The next meeting will be held 
Sunday. August 20 at the residence 
of Mr Rllian McFerrm. 717 Deca
tur Street. All members are request
ed to be present. (Ride number 6 
bus: get off at Hastings and Jack- 
son to Decatun.

Rufus Thomas, president.
Jim Ella Seals, secretary.

•k» 7 ' »1 *

Rev. L. A. Hamblin Delivers Address 
At Mason Temple Sunday, August 13th

CLUB NEWS
GAY TEN SOCIAL CLUB

I The Gay Ten Social Club will 
’hold its regular meeting Tuesday 

August 22nd at the home of Mrs 
Lauretta Barker. 586 E ' Mississippi

1 at 8 P M »
We wish to thank cur many dif- 

' JerenCfriends who attended our 
i dance

Mrs
Miss Fannie M Grant, reporter

Mrs Josephine Fields, taacher at ( 
Lester School is reporWd "rapidly 
improving after a sertous illness 
She is the wife of the papular Disc , 
Jockey. Bennie Fields

J»nn. State Host 
To Technical 
Association

; The 22nd annual convention of ■ 
j th» National Technical Association. 1 
| fnc will assemble upon the campus 
of Tennessee A and I State Col-

i lege. August 31st through September
I 2nd. Delegates from several states I 
i and the Virgin Islands will discuss

"New Vista for. the Negro in En-
1 sineering and Applied Sciences." 

The N T. A. was organized in
1921 for the purpose of encourag- I 

i ing professional growth of the Ne
gro in Engineering and Applied 
Science. From this date the or- I 
ganization has grown from twelve

I charter members to a combined ,

‘1Planning and preparing meals; 
for her husband, a truck driver,1 
and her three children, keeps Mrs. 
Burns busy; but her cooking is a 
big attraction at church suppers, 
too! She believes a ell-organized 
kitchen, a good cookbook, and the 
very best ingredients are "success", 
secrets.

She uses Stokely’s Finest Foods 
because she knows that only the | 
finest of prize-quality crops go to 
Stokely.

Moreover. 1 reatfin an editorial of 
: the September issue of COLOR 
1 "The Booker T Washington philos- 
: ophy holds that color prejudice can 
i be destroyed slowly and must be 
| done by evolution and education. On 
' the other hand, there are those 
' who believe color prejudice can be 
' destroyed over night." (Events seem 
, to show Washington as being more 
1 correct than the others'.

All of us have heard expressions 
explained a certain complicated 
phenomenon, retorted that he ex
plained it solely on the basis of the 
observed physical facts. Early in our 
engineering courses we were taught 
the derivation and value’ of empiri
cal formulas Finally, in my grad
uate course in "Evaluation of Edu
cational Outcomes," Dr Wert, of 
Iowa State College, said repeatedly 
that any teste ... and that is re- 

i gardless of anything in herit in 
them . . which measure truly 
what they are supposed to measure 
are ipso facto good te ts. Such a 
back ground naturally makes one 
an adherent of such a philosophy.

Very often, as a result of conver
sations. in which I engage, I feel 
like a voice crying in the wilderness. 
I am tola that Booker T. Washing
ton would be only,a,very ordinary 
man were he alive today His poli
cies .... I am informed .... were 
all right in his day. but are entirely 
obsolete now. Believe me such re
marks are distressing In view of 
such expressed thoughts you can 
imagine my joy when I read in the 
September EBONY editorial: "It 
was- perhaps Booker T. Washington 
who first sounded off about the 
unpreparedness of Negroes for equal 

. ity. He insisted that equality had to 
be earned. There were malty dis
sents from his views, both then and 
now"

Personals \ | 
SURPRISE BIRTHDAY i 
PARTY FOR HUSBAND

Mrs Panine Royal entertain» d 
her husband. Mr Will Royal witii 
a surprise birtlulay party at then 
home. 530 East Essex Avenue. Tues
day night. August 1st., AS he entered 
thè guests began sihpng. "Happy 
Birthday", with Mrs. Lillian Tho
mas at the piano

Mrs Josephine Johnson sang 
"Roses " Hie hostess. Mrs. Mary 
Jones, Mrs. Veola Shaffers, and 
Mrs Arry Lee Stillie dressed in 
lieautiful evening gowns presented 

i the lovely and useful gifts Other 
' cuests present were Mr. and Mrs 
1 J White. Mr. and Mrs Gus Mor- 
1 gap. Mrs. A. McCluster. Mrs Edna

Brown. Mrs. Cleo Jordan. Mrs 
Lillian Woodard. Mrs. Polly Hearn. 
Mrs Mattie Phillips. Mrs Bessie 
Greer. Mrs Dolile Snipes. Mrs. Mary 
Grey Mrs Inez Ratcliff. Mr J C 
Jones. Mr Joe Wiley. Mr. Bennie 
Stilile. Mrs. Lillian Brown, of Chi- 

xago. and Mr Shaffers

gress. Louisville. Kentucky where 
he was greeted with a warm wel
come and asked to sing again. His 
most famous number “Just Over the 
HiU" was composed by Rev. W. 
Herbert Brewster, pastor of East 
Trigg Avenue Baptist Church

Mrs. McKinzie and the Golden 
leaf Choir also supported last Sun- 

| day's movement at which only
■ standing room was left. Most Men- 
1 phians witnessed this mammoth oc-
■ casion.

Golden Leaf and its pastor ap- 
I predated your presence.

| membership of over four hundred 
From within the ranks of its mem-

’ bership have come many industrial 
improvements, and improved facili-

| ties for the training of Negro and 
i Architects.
! During the period of this con- 
, vention consideration will be given 
I to problems of employment oppor- 
i timities for Negro Engineers and 
. problems in Urban Redevelopment. 
Technical papers concerning the 

| Tennessee Valley Authority System 
] and the Arnold Air Engineering 
l Center will also be presented and 
discussed.

IT'S STU16HT 
its 90 noori

MRS. HIGGINS ENJOYS 
FEDERATION SESSION 
IN ATLANTIC CITY

Mrs. Annie L. Higgins is touring 
I through the Northeast following her 
, attendance at tlie National Federa
tion of Colored Women's Clubs in 

1 Atlantic City. New Jersey Her itin
erary is including Boston. Connec- 
Ucut. Canada. Detroit and Chicago 
where she will be guest of her bro
ther and his wife. Mr and Mrs. L. 
Farabee She is expecting to return 
to Memphis by the first week m 
September

COULDNT SLEEP 
LEG!ACHED"

WIFE HA! 
noticed it

I WORK HARD
/ I4AO 

F BELINO SO BAD

1 M

è’.? ; 'Mi
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Other Memphians who attended 
Camp with Peggie this year wen 
Adllne Pipes and Bertha Jean Mor-

W al ter Ulbrtght 
East German Cos

MISS CLEO MILDRED HURRY TO 
WED TUESDAY

Social intera-t centers this week
end on the approaching marriage 
of Mlss^ Cleo Mildred Surry to Mr 
Warren McCray. The ceremony will 
be solethnixed Tuesday, August 22. 
!#5U at St Stephen Baptist Church. 
6 o'clock.

GIVES
WHILE

am
Angeles, Dr. and Mrs

All ot this was found last wetf 
when the National Funeral Direc
tor's and the National Dental As
sociation held their Annual meet
ings in Chicago August 7-12th 

Thousands of out-of-town guest«

places, keen disappointments and 
joyful surprises, devastating catas
trophes and overwhelming triumphs 
But it is how we carry our burdens 
that affects our personalities Don't

Numbers of out-of-town guests 
are expected in town to attend the 
fashionable event.

Mrs. Maud Giles, formerly of 
Nashville, who recently replaced 
Mrs Lillian Albright as President 
of the Medical Auxiliary was in 
charge of arrangement* with their 
other members assisting

EXCITF.MEENT OFFERED BY 
COURTEOUS CHICAGO DURING 
ANNUAL DENTAL CONVENTION 
AND FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
ANNUAL CONVENTION

»FIW «IN DISTILLED in AMERICA • «STILLED FB» A*WCAR MNH • • FWf-

■ Hit HEISCHMANN «STILLING CORTORATWH, 7KKSNU.I. V. ; *

GARDEN PARTY FOR 
DENTISTS

Large gatherings with all the at- 
twtions that they hold bring to
gether many old friend.- and past 
school-mates in most instances— 
This was certainly true when over 
a thousand people mingled and 
greeted’each other when the La
dles' Auxiliary of the Lincoln Den
tal Society gave a Twilight Garden 
Party honoring visiting delegates 
on Monday night at Poro College

Some Memphians and former 
Memphians we ran Into were Dr 

Mrs Robert Woods, Lo- 
DeForest

Quick job work, wedding and 
reception cards, program}, 
store dodgers, personal sta
tionery, pla cards, etc. We 
stock song books, Bible verse 
tablets and bollards.

accompam- 
M. Roulhac 
tor Motit- 

ley will at- 
ng of the

lai Society as host. Dr. A W 
Jefferson is acting president. Mrs 
Coopes Taylor is president bl the 
Ladles' Auxiliary

It is surpris.ng how, tn our strug
gle for pleasanter outward appear
ances such a- clothes furniture. au
tomobiles. beauty of face und oilier 
evidences ol prosperity, we neglect 
the developing of our iiersomditles 
and—therein lies die beauty The 
best way to do this is through our 
character A radiant personality is 
closely related to spiritual habits 
No one is perfect, ever We should 
realize that life is made up of joys 
and sorrows rough and smooth

The Charming Mrs Claude (Et
ta Moten i Barnett arrived in Mem
phis Sunday to visit her son-in-law 
and daughter, Dr. and Mrs Stan
ley Ish, Jr. on South Lauderdale 
Street

Dr and 
Monna

It was with deep regret that 
"Your Columnist ' had to return to 
Memphis turning down an invita
tion to the Robert Cole's country 
e-tate in Cassopolis. Mich Mem
phians at their country mansion 
now are Mr and Mrs, Robert 
Lewis, Jr.. Dr and Mrs. Leland 
Atkins, Dr and Mis Fred Rivers 
and Mrs* Hattie Rivers. So was 
Mr Taylor Hayes the guest of Mr 
and Mrs Robert Cole

Mrs Roxie Robinson, president 
Mrs Ella Mae Showj secretary 
Mrs Louvenia Cleaves, reporter

EVERY DROP OF 
YELLOWSTONE 

WHISKEY 
IS AT LEAST 

4 YEARS ÔLD

ris of St Anthony High School 
and Eline Ward of St. Augustine. 
Peggie attepds Booker Washing
ton. Of significance is the fact that 
Ruthie Duskins, N B C Origi
nal Quis Kids was in Camp with 
Peggie this summer Other triend* 
attending With her were Milindu 
Mitchell, young daughter of Mrs 
Billy Kyle Mitchell. Cynthia Cole 
Janice Porter and Helen Russ, 
daughter of Ambassador to Hawaii

mSURADCE COIBPflDY'

MEDICAL AUXILIARY 
COCKTAIL PARTY
MEDICS GIVES SMOKER FOR 
DENTAL MEN

On Tuesday night the Medical 
Auxiliary served cocktails to visit
ing gue-ty at the C N D| A. 
Club house' spacious rooms and 
garden on Drexel Blvd

Mrs McCully The hostess serv 
ed a menu

were in Chicago for the annual 
events-Dentists and their wives 
from Memphis were Dr amj M s 
A W. Jefferson. Dr Jefterson is 
president of the Shelby 
Association Di and Mrs Cooper 1 GRAND RAPIDS, a 
Taylor, Mrs. Taylor president of tin ‘ in CHINATOWN. A 
Ladies Auxiliary, Dr and Mi- Im CHICAGO 
Fred Rivers, their mother, Mr- 
Hattie Rivers also an auxiliary 
member of long standing. Dr B 
B Martin, his brother. Dr A T 
Martin, M D , Dr. 1 McIntosh of 

5l311y Springs, Miss , Dr George 
West, Dr and Mrs R. Q Ven- 
son. Dr Venson a Member of the 
Executive Board. Dr. and Mrs. W 
H Young, with them "Your Colum
nist.,'' Dr E Frank White anti 
Dr J E Burke of Forest City.
Ark . and Dr. and Mrs A. B

i Carter
MORTICIANS form in and 

around Memphis who attended then 
13th Annual Meeting held in Chi
cago last week were that popular 
and past National President, Mi 
Taylor C. Hayes of T. H Hayes 
and Sons, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 

i Lewis, Jr. of Lewis and Sons. Di 
land Mrs Leland Atkins, Mr 

George Stephens. Mr A Woods of 
the Tri-State Casket Co., Mr and 

i Mrs. U-. S Bonds of the Bondol 
■ Lab in Madison, Ark. Mrs Ken
nedy of Marianna, Ark , Mr. ami Miss Harry Mae 

Simon, Woman's 
Day Speaker

Miss Harry Mae Simon will be 
Woman's bay Speaker at Mt Olive 
C M E Church Sunday August 
20 at 3:00 p m

A pre-Woman's Day Musical will 
be held tonight at 8 p m at the 
church under the direction of Miss 
Viola P Flowers

Mrs M C Mims. Chairman, 
Mrs Bertha Stegall, co-chairman. 
Rev P E Brooks, pastor

Mrs Willie Meadows and her 
1 young granddaughter, Tommie Kay 
Hayes have returned home alter 
visiting her daughter and her hufe 

j band. Mr and Mrs. Paul Olton in 
1 Baltimore Mrs Meadows is Resl- 
I dent Director of the Y. W C A

Later walked into Attys, bleir 
, Fowlkes and Lockett, recent Law 
graduates The Undertakers were

■ also'recipients of a fabulous
Count) | BOAT RIDE ON THE CITY OF 
Cooper GRAND RAPIDS, a LUNCHEON 

1 th. >»> BARBECUE
HEIGHTS AND

! many cocktail parties.
i Many many parties were given
■ around and about the big conven
tion city but two ot the largest 
wire those giwn by Mr and Mrs 
Robert Cole, oamers ot the Metro-

' politan Funeral and Ins System 
who honored Mr Taylor C Hayes 
and Mr and Mrs R S Lewis, of 
Memphis with an elaborate affair

| at their South Parkway home and 
a brilliant affair given by Mrs 
Mae McFall Chisholm, sister of

I three leading visiting Undertaker-, 
tile McFALL BROTHERS OF DE
TROIT.

It was at these affairs that we 
’ ran into photographers, repoiters- 
| even the Lucious Harpers and 
| Marion Campfield along with hun

dreds of out-of-town visitors
I Each party featured beautiful 
I ho» d'oeuvre table- laden with 
tasty delicacies where chuinpagne

I was sipped all evening
The COLE’S PARTY started and 

mded early-Ouests left to attend 
the MCFALL PARTY - At the 
Hammond Console with the solovo- 
attachment soft strains were given 
through-out the evening by Prof 
W C Jackson, accomplished or
ganist at the McFall Apt

i Some of the guests were Mrs. R 
Q Venson, being questioned regard
ing her "Cotton Makers Jubilee," 
with her Mrs Wm H Young, the 
charming Mr.. H J Strode. Ga- 
velston Morticain and ' "Yours 
Truly," Mr and Mrs Robert 
Lewis,'Jr , Dr and Mrs Lelaild 
Atkins and Mr. Taylor Hayes In
cidentally the Cole Party was given 
m honor ol Mr Taylor Hayes and 

i Mr. and Mrs Robert Lewis.

It is normal and right that each r 
of us should want to be as beauti
ful and as attractive as possible 
But beauty is a means to an end. 
not an end itself Beauty enables 
you to live more graciously, more 
charmingly and make a better. more 
attractive person to know There is 
nothing which reveal- better back-1 
ground, more breeding and culture 
of a woman than a pleasant speak- 
Uig-voice. T|ie way we answer the 
telephone, address members of our 
family, conduct our business —■! 
these things reflect our tuner lives

"BLACK LABEL"-90 PROOF ■>
Mode bv the time-honored 
Yellowstone formula ... a 
Kentucky Straight Bourbon 
with a rare delightful flavor.

MAKES IRONING

EASY

I * »H7ÍJJ >a«i
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ELECTED TO HIGH OFFICE WITH WORLD BAPTISTS Dr. Nonnie Hel
en Burroughs recently received some of the highest church honors 
o woman could ochieve ot the meeting of the Baptist World Al
liance ¡A Cleveland when she was elected member-at-large of the 
executive committee, 1950-55, and also vice chairman of the 
women's section of the Alliance. ““

This achievement climaxes nearly a holf century of work 
with the world organization for Dr. Burroughs. She attended the 
first meeting held in London in 1905.

Now living in Washington, D. C., Miss Burroughs is also pres
ident of the Woman's Convention Auxiliary, National Baptist Con
vention, U- S. A., Inc.

At the meeting of the Alliance Dr. Burroughs addressed the 
orgahlftitiqn on the subject, "On Him Alone We Build." (ANP).

BIRMINGHAM, Ala.-Aug. 14 - 
< SNS i—According to the National 
President of Iota Phi Lambda So
rority, Mrs. Alice P Allen, of this 
city, Alpha Alpha Chapter, India* 
napolis, Indiana, will hostess the 
National Convention of this organ
ization. August 26-30. 1850. Sorority 
members are expected to attend 
from all parts of the United States

Mrs Allen, who is also Assistant 
to the President and Director of the 
Business .Division of Miles College 
here, will preside over the business 
sessions and will be assisted by Mrs. 
Jeanne S. Scott, Pittsburgh, Pa., 
and Mrs. Marion Elliott Jackson, 
Washington, D. C., first and second 
vice president, respectively.

Registration will begin at 9 o’clock 
Saturday morning, August 26 and 
the first business session will follow 
at 2 P. M The program open to 
the public will be the Education 
Program on Sunday afternoon to be 
held at the War Memorial Building. 
The convention theme is "The Role 
of Iota Phi Lambda Sorority in As
suming Community Responsibili
ties." The theme will be treated on 
the Sunday program from three 
standpoints, Social and Civic Or
ganizations, Schools and Business 
Speakers will include such well vers- 
Iota women as Mrs Ethel G. 
Greene. Administrative Assistant, 
Federal Housing Authority. Wash
ington. D C.; Mrs. Louise Grooms, j 
President. Detroit Institute of Com- | 
merce. Detroit. Michigan: and. Mrs 1 
B A. H Whitted, Assistant Treas
urer-Cashier. North Carolina Mut
ual Life Insurance Co. Durham. 
North Carolina.

Social affairs are being planned 
by the hostess chapter to intersperse 
the business sessions.

i
(Write Eleanor in Care of Scott Newspaper Syndicate, 

Auburn Avenue, N. E.z A lanta, Ga.)

Dear Eleanor,
I'm quite a mxed up girl. My boy 

friend and I were getting along nice
ly and all of a sudden he quite and 
started going with fast girls of quite 
a different type to what I am. We 
quit for a year and four months'. 
Later, we both realized our love for 
each other and started back to
gether He says that he loves me; 
I know I love him.

But other people are always tell
ing him things about me; and my 
by friend is so jealous. We have 
been engaged for“’several months. 
He gets upset even when he hears 
about my talking' to some one else 
Such an attitude gives me 'cold 
feet" when I think of marriage with 
him.

I have lost the friendships of 
several of my other friends trying 
to satisfy this fellow whom I dear
ly love. Please advise.

Miss A. P.

the*e very vital chapters ot discus
sion in her regular Mother and 
daughter (or mother and som chats. 
I have four young daughters and I 
wouldn't think of depriving them of 
the advantage of the knowledge that 
I've gained first-handedly on sex 
and life straight from the chapters 
of life itself. We often read the 
stories as given us in True Story, 
True Romance and other Irading 
magazines together and discuss 
them. In this manner, they get the 
right perspectives, and they will 
never be able to say "Mother didn't 
tell me. or 1 didn't know."

Young people should begin dat
ing around the age of 15 or 16 
cause:

(1) It satisfies the natural 
terest normal young people (eel 
ward each other.

(2) It forms the basis of life
long friendships.

(3) It develops manners and per-1 cjVj| are examples,
sonality.

(4) It gives opportunity for mak
ing a wise choice of a future mate.

Eleanor

Ih*-

in- 
to-

NDA Auxiliary 
Closes Session

CHICAGO- <ANP>— The La
dies' Auxiliary to the National Den
tal Association closed Its history 
making session under the plluting 
of Airs. Bruce Alleyne ot Baltimore 
Md.

Reports from the various local 
and state auxiliaries proved the 
wives of dentists were behind the 
wheel of leadership in the respec
tive communities. In each locality 
projects to aid In fostering health 
and better social relations were be
ing carried on.

Contributions to hospitals, day 
nurseries, orphanages, cancer, heart 
and tuberculosis funds have been 
generous.

More than $1,000 has been given 
to foster cilil rights, and all out 
community participation, such as 
the furnishing of a room in the new 
Paseo YWCA by the Heart of 
American Dental Society and Auxi
liary in Kansas City, Mo. and mone 
tary contributions to Herman 

.Sweatt by the Texas group in ap
preciation of hils gallant fight for

ANSWER: ....................
Being in love, and engaged to one 

person, does not mean that one is 
not to be friendly with, or even talk 
with other people He should want 
you to be at least sociable with 
other people, and he should be like
wise A small degree of jealoAy is 
normal, and more or less expected 
But listening to gossip and keeping 
himself in a fussy mood can cer
tainly shoo cupid out of the window.

Eleanor

Chicago Tot Wins $100 
In Fair Face Contest

CHICAGO—'ANP'— Little six- 
year-old Saundra Motley with 
smooth pigtails and Tt bright shin
ing face went to see the sights at 
the CMeago Fair Mast 
came away $100 richer.

Saundra s good luck 
ough her face. She was 
of tht Chicago Daily 
Fair faqf contest for last Wednes
day. Of, the .200 faces photographed 
during-tbe day the judges of the 
paper's $7500 "Fair Paces" contest 
chose Saundra's face the most in- 

■ ' Wl-----r----------------------------

Panama Lauds

week and

came thr- 
the winner 

Tribune's

MAKE THIS

PROVE WHY YOU 
NEED THIS -,

BEAUTY 
CREAM

Tint Ck«k> Olliaass

Before making up, 
apply Black and 
White Vanishing 

' Cream. Then 
touch a tissue to 
your face. No oil

cornea of—proof that this cream is 
oil-free I And this wonderful cream is 
not only greaseless it has the remark
able "Stalo" action that dries, checks 
and helpsaea/ your oily skin —protects 
even the pores from dirt, 
weather. Millions of 
women use it. You should 
tool Buy it today. 30t. Z3

Um both Noci and WhHt ) "dR ¿ 
Chanting Croom, . qJ'M 

and Vonúhinj Croom. ™

BLACK A^tyVHITE
VANISHING CREAM

;
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Carol Brice
By AMBROZINE WILLIERS 

j PANAMA CITY. R P.-.ANPl- 
l Follpwnig a triumphant South 
American tour. Carol Brice was ap
plauded heavily when she gave, her 

I first concert here Friday night un- 
! der sponsorship of Westerman con- 
j certs

Tlie National theatre held a fair- 
sized crowd to hear'the American 
Negro contralto, accompanied by 

: her brother. Jonathan, sing a rich, 
full program right Into the hearts1 

I of music lovers.
' A rainynight augmented by ru
mors of political unrest and the 

i scheduled presidential speech frofn 
j the palace, caused a number of 
’ ticket-cancellations at the last mo
ment. or Miss Brice would have 
been welcomed by a’ large as an 

: audinece as heard June Me Mee- 
hen, Camilla Williams, Hazel Scott 
and Dorothy Maynor. These are

1 artists who have played here be
fore for Westerman Concerts.

The local press .^ent in rapture 
at

Youth Committee In 
Polo Grounds Slaying

NEW YORK CITY - iCNS) - 
Robert Peebles. 14-year old Negro 
lad who confessed to the "freak" 
shooting of Bernard Lawrence, a 
N Y Giant baseball fan as he sat 
in the Polo Grounds viewing the 
game last July 4th, has been com
mitted to the State Training School 
for Boys at Warwick. N. Y

He was sentenced by Judge Juve
nal Marchisio in Children's Court

Hello Eleanor,
I have been married but I am not 

anymore JL-.gni a Christian, and 
hat e a good job I'm looking lor i 
someone on whom I can depend to j 
help me to nave a good home I am! 
willing to provide for the right per-; 
son. Please send me Mrs. X's ad-j 
dress.

NEW OFFICERS OF AUXILIARY
During the last session the new.-J 

ly officers of the auxiliary were in-1 
stalled by Dr. "Marcus B. Hutto of 
Bainbridge, Ga. Dr. M. L Walton, 
president of the National Dental 
association, was present and pledg
ed full cooperation to the program 

i adopted by the auxiliary Mrs H. E. 
Thomas officially took office as 
president. Mrs R L. Jackson, Kan- 

( sas City. Mo., was named presi- i 
dent-elect

Other officers are: Mrs John 
C Carr. Washington, D C. vice 
president; Mrs W M Doles. Bal
timore. Md.. recording secretary: 

< Mrs J A Jackson. Charlottesville 
reason to think ya secretary-treasurer: Mrs. B. J. 
thin boy or that | Atkjnson Qrjff|n c,a. historian: 
good excuse for Mfs R B Ferguson. Richmond,

BECOMING to girl» and women alike is that perennial favorite, th« 
cloche. It is pictured here in spanking white with an interesting 

»croll design appliqued on the crown. It is crocheted in single crochet 
and is simple and inexpensive to make. For free directions write to ths 
Home Sewing Department of this newspaper requesting pattern No. 
PC 5442X.
Home Sewing Department, Scott Newspaper Syndicate, 210 Au

burn Ave., Atlanta 3, Go., requesting pattern No. PC. 5422x.

successor to world-famed contra
lto Marian Anderson

I The five-part program. Miss 
Brice opened with a trio of Italian

I songs, Marcello's II mio .del fueeo," 
Sarti s "Lung! del caro bene" and 
Durante's "Danza danza, Faneiul- 
la."

Taking a curtain encore, Miss 
Brice continued with Brahm’s "Der 
Jager" and "Immer Leiser wird me
in Schlummer" followed by Schu
berts -Seligkeit" and "Der Erlkon- 
nig. She closed the Second part of 
her program with Verdi's "O Don 
Fatale” from the opera "Don Car
los."

After the intermission Miss Brice 
opened the next half of her concert 
by offering two selections by Trench

Mr. C. J., of Atlanta
ANSWER:

Miss Almuriel Boldrn
903 Greensferry Ave , S. IV 
Atlanta, Georgia

Please Note:
Mr Wiliam Clemons of Manches
ter,
Mr J D of Atlanta.

Dear Eleanor.
I am 13. soon will be 14 I have 

a nick name that I cannot stand. 
I have requested my friends to call 
me by my real name. Some do so. 
but others insist upon, calling me 
by most annoying pet name. Can 
you suggest a way. that I can stop 
them from calling me by my nick
name?

B S of Montgomery 
ANSWER:

Remind them that the nirk-name 
hurts your ears and feelings Act 
as tho you don't hear them. Re
spond only when they call you by 
your correct name

eauty of Miss Brice's voice 
case with which she sang 

her program, especially the Negro 
Spirituals. She was Tailed as a true

teresting one in the women and 
girls division.

One winner of each sex Is chosen 
for a $100 prize every day. The man 1 
chosen wa« Charles A Zeliber, 
white owner of aD linoleum store 
in Oark Park

I In speaking of Saundra's picture, 
one of the judges said: The girl's 
face shows happiness and cheer." 
A woman editor declared her face 
was a personification of enjoyment. 
Intriguing and sincere were used 
by Tribune illustrator to describe | 
the little girl's picture

Saundra, whose smile shows 
she is minus of a front tooth, is eli
gible for one of the grand prizes of 
$500, $300. $200 or $50 to be award
ed at the end of the daily contest 
on labor day .

"Wo imAit to Mi iut! ’
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Dear Eleanor, h,
I have Qeen dating a buy for 

seven months, but this past month, 
I haven's seen or heard from him. 
I love him very much amf I think * 
he loves me Should I write to him I 
or would it be be t to try and for-| 
get him?

When I'm with other boys I don't 
enjoy myself because I think of 
him I try to forget him but I see 
it’s no use.

ANSWER:
Unless you have 

you have offended 
he has some very ,, , _ _________________
not writing to you. I shuld think j j“‘d ¿¿rlimentarian and Mrs C 
that you were one of the world’s M McMillan, Washington, D C \ 
greatest optimists to imagine that j chaplain.
l. ..... >_ i... ...i.u — E]ected to the board of dtfWtr

and chaTrinsnShip of the nominal-1 
ing committee respectively, were > 
Mrs Carrie Thompson of Green-I 
ville, S. C and Mrs. J C Marshall | jngton t0 Hf((e the government to 
St Joseph. Mo i en(j the Korean war and estabhsh-

---------—~-------------------- | ed a world peace. ,
Being a lover of peace and a 

fighter for civil rights ot all people. 
Mrs. Robinson claims that she un
wittingly agreed to send out ad
vance letters announcing the peace 
movement which was to be held in 
Washington the week of August 7.

She told a reporter that she had 
been approached by two friends, 
one was Mrs. Gertrude M. Evans, 
executive secretary of the Progres
sive Party in the District of Colum
bia. and another woman whom she 
had met in California but could not 
recall her name who asxed her if 

I she was interested in peace.

Peace Week Promoter

Lurlehe

' he is still in love with you. Boys 
who are really in love doifl neglect 

j a girl for a month unless they are 
i very sure they can t, -lose them. 
! Even then 1 cannot imagne one 
| who is actually in love with a per

son deliberately staying away and 
riot writing for a whole month.

If you are so desperately in 'love, 
try to find out the reason for your 
friend acting in su< li a manner. If 
he has been sick, or his letters got 

' lost, all well and good, but if he 
just hasn't bothered to write. I 
think you will lie wasting your time 

i and affection to keep on loving 
him.

Kleiner

w s.

Eleanor

«

Doublc Filtered
run for 
Burnì 

Min.r Cull
Char. 

Icrnpei

I is no more" by Adlen Carpenter and 
Florence Price's tribute to the Ne
gro. “Songs To A Dark Virgin.”

The much-loved Negro Spirituals 
brought the program to q close, but 
not until Miss Brice had favored 
with a trio of encores. For the 
spirituals she chose compositions 
by Dawson. Boatner, Hall Johnson 
and Burleigh, ringing; "Talk About 
A Chile that do Love Jesus."

I Interviewed by the press after 
the concert, Miss Brice said she had; 
enjoyed her Latin American tour. 
She said, in answer to a question, 
sht never sings "Ave Maria." pre-1 
ferring to leave that to Marian An-1 

: derson. K

Dear Eleanor,
I am 14: an - excellent church 

worker and an A student at school. 
I always try to do «¡hat is right.

But this is what bothers me. My 
mother is extraordinarily good to

to my seeing pictures at the movies 
or even on the radio or teieviiWT'"" 
She does permit the boys to call me - 
on the telephone or visit only oc
casionally., I'll be 15 in November. 
Do you think I'm too young to re
ceive company?

ANSWER:
Good straight forward, clean facts 

about sex and love, is just what you 
need to learn and know Even dur
ing earlier years when a child be
gins to ask "Where do babies come 
from?" is not too early to begin to 
tell them about sex and low* I 
cannot understand how any intel
ligent mother can afford to omit

..M

FOR EXTRA 
QUALITY AND 

PURITY
II HTMUim JULY

| A^Thi« "well-known 
IU name. Moroline, 

guarantceshigh- 
R est quality. Such 

a soothing dreas- 
ing for minor 
wounds, chapped 
»kin, scratches.«Off?®._ _ _ _ _ _ _

MOROLINE
PETROLEUM JELLY

U6HTEH 
as ft»
wp

Slin too dark? Try Dr FRED I'almer i Skin 
Whitener tonight. Lightens Am. acta on exter
nally caused pimple* and UrWnhea 25c »nd 50c 
atdruittorea SMiifactwymulUor money hack.

NEW IMPROVED FORMULA
Dr, FBED Palmer» -7

SKIN WHITENER-/

»

FASHION FROCKS of Cincinnati 
designs an eye-stopping dress in 
white pique with dramatic side 
drape In red, black and whltaf 
harlequin print pique. Available 
directly in homes from housewife 
representatives, (ANP)

HERES THE AMAZING

IMNWNIN&
who

You've Waited Years To Get!
i

Will The Negro 
Fight The Reds?

BY HARRY LEVETTE
What do you say now, you 
ranted loud

That it would be “unspeakable" 
to think

Negroes would bear arms against 
Russia; Vowed

That we'd refuse while at war’s 
threatening brink?

i No one has tarried. Men of the 
brave 24th '

As in all wars leaped fiercely to 
their posts;

They met the Red spawn from 
Korea's north.

Battling till death, 'against far

NEW SCIENTIFIC FAMILY-USE CREAM 
GREAT AS POWDER BASE, NIGHT CREAM

Here Is the new. amazing «kin 
cream thats a great new "daily
use" cream for old and young. Its 
skin-softening lanolin smooths 
and beautifies, and its gentle medi
cation helps heal little skin 
troubles Use as cleansing r* 
cream; also to help smooth 
little dry skin lines as you 
sleep Greaseless. disap- 
pears into skin, leaves 
smooth base that holds mu
makeup tightly for hours. nafyf
DRY, COARSE. ROUGH SXIR sift
NOW SOFTENED QUICKLY M

Nearest-to-nature lanolin 
sinks in to make ugly, 
coarse skin soft ana smooth.

Use Mexsana SkinFr, Cream dally as a
guard against 
roughening action 
of Weather, dust 
and other exter
nal irritants.

I j

New Mcxsana Skin Cream correct» 
as it cares for your skin Snow- 
white and greascless. this one per
fect skin cream is the new beauty 
treatment that works day and 
night for your loveliness.
amu MEDICATION HELM BOOTHE» 

HUL SIMILE IRRITATIONS

Externally caused minor 
skin troubles are greatly 
helped by this scientific 
daily cire. Cools irritated 
burning feet, smooth» 
chappea hands. Soothe» 
baby’s itchy diaper rash.
MEN WAXT THEIR OWN JAN 
SUCH A BIG SHAVING FAVORITE

Great ax a brushless shave 
cream, or as a base If you use 
lather and brush Cools Lanolin 
softens Mild medication soothei 
"nick»" 70c jar contains mote 
than twice as much as 35c sire. 
Buy a jar for every member of 
your family. You must be satis
fied, or you get your money ba ’kl

MEXSANAi/^^^

Leaves Washington
WASHINGTON— iANPi —Peace i Peace She replied "sure" she would 

i sentTout letters, and she did. After- 
i wards she began thinking and wish
ed that she had gone into the thing 

j a little deeper, she declared.
i Assuring the reporter that she 
I was a Republican, the former Bos- 
! tonian added that she would be out 
i of town on Tuesday when the wom
en met She denied having any 

. knowledge uf who made the ar- 
I i Migements for this group lu meet 
at Shiloh church as the pastor the 
Rev E R Harrison is ill and has

I been away from the church tor two 
| weeks.

In the letter. sent out by Mrs. 
(Robinson she proclaimed her de- 
I light to "know that the women of 
1 our country are uniting to end the 
present hostilities in Korea.

! She said she was glad to join with 
these women in an effort to end the 
present conflict because she felt 
that the millions of dollars now 
used for war should be used to pro
vide better homes, more schools, 

j hospitals, etc.
j She had come to this conclusion, 
she said, after having read the call 
sent out by the AWP The call 
pointed out that the women and 
mothers ot America had united in 

When she answered to the affirm-1 an eflort to bung an end to the Ko- 
ative. they requested her to send out j rean conflict tor which they had 
some letters about the proposed ac- j been asked to give the lives of their 
tivlties of the American women for sons.

loving Theresa Lee Robinson flew 
the coop last week when she dis
covered that the "Peace Week" cel
ebration. which she was helping 
promote, was being sponsored by a 
group of left-wingers.

I Mrs Robinson, assistant grand di- 
. rectress of the Elks Civil Liberties 
‘ ; department, had sent out letters to 

many people requesting them to 
support the American Women for 
Peace who were coming to Wash-

Mrs. Stewart
By ORA LEE BRINKLEY

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.-(ANP) 
—Mrs. Eha P. Stewart of Toledo. 
O.. last week was reelected pres> 
dent of the National Association of | 
Colored Women to serve her se
cond term.

A total of 1.072 delegates from 
43 states attended the convention, 
the 27th biennial meeting of the 
NACW '

Main business activities of the 
meeting developed the 
highlights:

I

following

take over 
Memorial

The NACW voted to 
the Frederick Douglas 

i home and start a $500.000 campaign 
j for its development. In the past the 
I NACW aided the home, but did
not control it. Heading the home's | 
board of directors is Mrs. Sallie 
Stewart. Evansville. Ind. i

The scholarship fund has been! 
increased to $50,000 from the pre-' 
sent $8,000 With Mrs. Lizzie. Fouse,, | 
Lexington, Ky., chairman. It Is call
ed the Hallie Q. Brown fund. 
$250.000 FOR EXPANSION

Funds totalling $250.000 were vot-, 
ed for the expansion of NACW. 
headquarters In Washington, D. C , 
These plans include a dormitory for1 
women and girls and an auditorium, 
Mrs. Mary McLeod Bethune Is' 
chairman.

Besides Mrs. Stewart, delegates 
elected the following to office:

Mrs. Annette Harris Officer. East 
St. Louis. Ill., first vice president; 
Mrs. Genevieve M Weaver.- Mus
kogee. Oklahoma, second vice presi
dent; Mrs. Irene McCoy Gaines, 
Chicago, first recording se
cretary; Mrs Mary Gaines, Topeka 
Kans., second recording secretary; 
Mrs. Inez Tinsley, third recording 

(secretary;
Mrs. Ellis Blockson. Sewickley, 

:Pa.. treasurer; Mrs. Billie Ashby. 
Tulare. Calif., secretary, executive 

¡board; Mrs Thelma Burke, Forrest 
City. Ark. parliamentarian: Mrs

I Elia? McCabe. Tacoma, Wash., 
chaplain; Miss Susie Jones, Brook
lyn. statistician: Mrs Corrine Low
ry. Denver, Colo., auditor;

Dr. Charlotte Hawkin Brown, 
chairman, executive board and Mrs 
Omega Mason, Salem. N. J. Mrs- 
H M Gibbs. Montgomery. Ala.. 
Mrs. Lucy Harth Smith. Lexington. 
Ky. Mrs. 8. J. Brockway, Olkahoma 
City. Oklahoma, and Mrs. Sarah 
Jett. Des Monies, la. members, 
board of trustees.

The executive board includes the 
43 state presidents the five regional 
presidents, all committee chairmen 
and five members of the adminis
trative board who act as trustees.

outnumbering hosts.
Where go the Stars and Stripes, the
Negro heeds the call

For America With all its faults is 
best after all.

Here’$ The Simple Easy Way That

COLORS HAIR JET BLACK
VOL' CAN RO IT at bom» 
... no nltlng CAt »**■
forrMultl. MilrOU tu 
CMM$ RIM nt«T IS STMAXED, 
GMY. DIAL. 1*0(0. »U*NT t»D 
UFtuSS--The vwy hni appii- 
ciuon of BLACK tTRAND 
A* Cotortu impart! natural- 
like, jet black beauty to hair 
that n atreaked. [ray. faded, 
burnt and oflxxilot And one* 
your hair ia all amooth and 
evenly colored, you will be de-

tahted to aee how eaay it ■ to keep your ha« 
alwaya lookiny m younmi. blackett. beat with 
a Black Strand application or touch-up u 
necemary Full drntiom are with the BLACK 
STMMO PKkate The price a oaly plua tu.
Get Black Straw« Hatr c»»w*i<from your 
dnitrnt and know the joy ot amooth. evenly- 
colored jet black hair by ton<ht." Satisfac
tion or money back [uaranteed.

BLACK STRAND
tMA»a...M8te*-BM

BuSBiiiii ■■«■»fraww-UtDr-a—
CAUTION:-«» only daact»d

JIM* NMKH MwIMMRMVwU

O’Dwyer Backs Police Action
At Peace Rally; Groups Protest

.NEW YORK CITY -iCNS>-
Showing his utter contempt for re
called .'Treasure Groups" and de
fiant i probably irked on bv' Kings 
County District Attorney Mac
Donald's probe into graft—which is 
no secret) as regards police treat
ment of New Yorkers (even when 
Detectives placed their foot upon a 
Negroes head and forced him,while 
on. the ground, to call them "Mis
ter.') New York's Mayor, Wiliam 
O'Dwyer, who petitioned Negroes to 
return him to office, Friday, ex
pressed complete satisfaction with 
the conduct of his police force.

"OUR POLICE." said the Mayor 
"handled tre situation in their usual 
splendid manner " (We are writing 
to find out what ODwyer meant by

".'pleiu.nl i However, his ideas
were not taTTen to. , favorably, 
throughout New York City The 
American Labor Party; Progres
sive Party: Civil Rights Congress 
New York Council of the Alts, 
Sciences and professions; American 
Communication. Association and 
American Civil Liberties Union 
protested, unequivocally, against 
the conduct of police officials.

The complete sadistic movement 
against all peoples assembled at 
Union Square 'and some were not 
REDS which brought about general 
usage of the word "Bastard," used 
by police against the people, is be
ing deplored city wide and the 
opinion-of Negroes in general is 
that ODwyer would be better off 
if he did "Get Out Of Office."

Jamaican Wins Essay Prize
In International Contest
LAKE SUCCESS. N Y. — (CNS> | governmental organizations active 

— Karl Heath. Jamaica. British 
West Indies, was one of ten winners 
in the third International Essay 
Competition organized under the 
auspices of the United Nations De
partment of Public Information.
> Each contestant submitted an
essay of 2.000 words on the Rule-fTrttl be granted them for studying 
of Unanimity .(the Vbto> in the 
Security Council of the UN

Winners must be members di non

in the United Nations field, and will 
receive transportation between their 
homes and UN headquarters, plus 
an allowance of $10 a day for 30 • 
days while they are at Lake Success

All facilities, without question,

the work of the UN Secretariat and 
of any organs of the United Na
tions -meeting at Lake Success.

5UKEI 

Alwoy« 
UM Pluko
Whrt«,50c
Ambar, 25c. 
Juif oik 
for flubo.

You can make vour dull, 
dry. hard-to-manage hair 
sparkle like diamonds! Use 
Pluko Hair Dressing arid séé 
how it brings out highlights. 
With Pluko your hair looks 
softer, longer, silkier be
comes so easy to arrange.

BLACKE’WHITE PLUKO HAIR DRESSING

I

pleiu.nl


ay Charles, Blind Pianist
V ... - .X- , ■

/¡th Lowell Fulson;, Opens

Church which met at Hood Tern-

Tonite At Handy Theatre
bne of the outstanding features i 
I the Lowell Fulson show opening ■ 
knight at the Handy Theatre, ’is 
he sensational Ray Charles, 
klist and pianist

Charles, who has been blind since 
(fancy has overcome his physical 
kndicap and mastered the key- 
hard in a way to make normal peo- 
le ashamed of themselves He plays 
tr singers and dancers with out 
tfficulty and it is truly amazing 
t the ease with which he performs.

i

In addition to Ray Charlew; Ful- 
m will feature the comedy team of 
eonard and Leonard, Kitty Stev
eson and the personable M. C. 
fUlie Smith Rsmbles tonight and 
aturday.

nation that the hope of the work 
-.es in the fact that all per on 
should strive to create new plant 
and mores tn the spirit of Christ 
to that we can move ourselves from 
the evils that beset the world

He traced the development o 
civilization from the creation of 
man and told his audience that 
man had to be an associate ol 
God s in developing a full life Thi 
could be seen in the work of men 
(ike S.'cntes, John Hus. Latlme: 
and Ridley He told of the creative 
power of meh kite the aposta 
Paul and Ghandi He appealed ti 
the youth J the world to com
mand certain creative powers and 
use them tu a saving advantage sc 
that mankind could save ibeli Iron 
self destruction.

I

Wisconsin Pilot

out- 
mu- 
well

•no belter
bourbon

gen-

OUTDOOR

SPECTACLE

Tax Included

STARTS NEXT FRIDAY

4 BIG DAYSTHREE DAYS ONLY
ON OUR STAGE

MILTON
Stage Revue

-BIG STAGE REVUE-

LEONARD and LEONARD
Comedy - Dancing

LOWELL 
FULSON 

and his ORCHESTRA

Hear LOWELL Ploy!

BLUE SHADOWS * WESTERN UNION BLUES * MAMA 

‘ PACK YOUR CLOTHES and COME ON HOME_!

Willie Smith * Singing M. C.

Rockin' " Tonite
Roy Brown, better known as 

Good Rockin'" Brown will play 
here In person for three days, on 
stage at. the Palace Theatre, start
ing Sunday August 27111

Roy Brown, is one of the 
standing Blues singers of the 
steal world famous for such
known Blues as "Rockin' At Mid
night. Long About Midnight, Re
becca. Hard Luck Blues, Boogie at 
Midnight" and a number of other 
well known Blues hits.

Come out and enjoy the fun.

Earnie Fields, His Orchestra And Stage .
Revue Coming To Palace Theatre Sept. 10

r LIKE GOLDEN

BROWN FRIED FOOD
THAT’S DIGESTIBLE

There's

KAY CHARLES

Youth Must Create 
Says Bishop Walls

RICHMOND, Va — Bishop W J 
Walls keynoted the General Con
vention on Christian Education and 
the General Assembly of Christian 
Youth of the African M E Zion

100 PROOF 
BOTTLED-IN-BOND 

UNDER GOVT. SUPERVISION

A/k> ovoilobh

90 PROOF 
4 YEARS OLD

STRAIGHTBOURBODwHISKY
OID HKKO4Y DISTItlING COtKXATION, MKA, FA.

ESQUIRE MARECHALNEIL
SATURDAY ONLY - (Doubla Feature)

BLACK BANDIT"
Starring Bob BAKER Atso- 

WESTERN PACIFIC AGENT 
with Robert LARRY

SUNDAY • MONDAY
Robert PRESTON irr—

"TULSA
and Fred MacMURRAY in

BORDER LINE"

NEW PALACE THEATRE

On Bede

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY

"OUTRAGES OF THE ORIENT
I *

With An All Star Cast

COMING IN PERSON AUGUST

Roy (Good Rocking) Brown 
and His Mighty Men and

? Also coming soon ...

Ernie FIELDS and His Orchesrta

He continued by saying that cre
ative thinking and planning is nec- 
es ary to ria America of segrega
tion and discrimination. He lelt 
(hat should the United Nations de
cide on a creative commission to 
.-tup the growing sentiment of 
third world war it could be avert
ed. He denounced lite use of an 
atom or any other bomb either now 
or ever

His last admonition was 'hat the 
youth and the world should re
member that all creative planning 
should be designed for a peaceful 
and happy life and not one fonxie- 
struction, ili will, feuds and 
eral consternation.

Season's First 
Hurricane 
Sweeps Fla. Coast

MIAMI- i INS i — The season’s 
first Tropical Hurricane continued 
to edge toward the Florida east 

I coast and posed an increasing 
threat to south Atlantic shipping

The Miami weather bureau’s 10.30 
p. m i EST > advisory placed the 
storm at 760 miles east of Palm 
Beach. Fla., with wind« reported 
' a little over 100 miles an Ivour"

MISS MARY HELDS
ATTENDS WORLD ALLIANCE - 

| Back again after an extensive Va- 
' cation trip which took lwr to Ma- 
| son for a visit with her mother to 
: Cleveland. Ohio, for the World

Baptist Alliance is Miss Mary B 
I Fields, prominent member ol 
I Columbus Baptist Churah. Miss

Fields was guest of her mother. Mrs. 
L B Fields, of Mason. Tenn, before 
continuing to Cleveland.

She was house guest of her niece. 
Miss Dorothy Harris, and ill Akron,

: Ohio. Miss Fields was lavishly en
tertained by an Intimate friend, 
Mrs Gertrude Brewer Other 
Iriends extending hospitality were 
Mrs. Ardell Lewis. Mrs Francis 

' Flanikagln. and Mrs Anna Smith

Before going to Cleveland. Ohio. 
Miss Fields attended the State 
Sunday School-B T U. Congress at 
East Trigg Avenue Baptist Church 
She took special training under 
Prof C. T Epps, and Miss Lucy 
Campbell.

Fort Pillow State Farm To

NOW!

MAGNIFICENT

IN COLOR BY 
TECHNICOLOR

with

James 
STEWART 

Jeff CHANDLER
Debra PAGET

Will GEER

PLUS! EXTRA! 
"THE MEMPHIS 

BELLE"

STARTS
TONITE

Tells Sfrange 
Rescue Tale

DENVER —<INS> - A Wiscon
sin pilot whose strange rescue af
ter being shot down"(n "Korea was 
related today by Bob Considine, 
International News Service colum
nist, described hb harrowing ex
perience as "Just like Hollywood.*'

First Lt. William H Dusell, 'of!

Wisconsin D?!F>. spoke from hl« 
bed at Fitzsimons Army Hospital 
at Denver Significantly, he ar
rived by air before the full story j 
of his dramatic escape reached 
the United States

Have you heard that the great or
chestra leader Ernie Fields la com
ing to town? Well if you haven’t 
you might as well get ready for one 
of the most thrilling shows ever to 
be staged at the Palace Theatre.

Ernie Fields, the genial Gentle
man of Swing and composer of the 
great record hit "Thursday Evening 
Blue»" enjoys great popularity In 
the south, southwest and tar west 
and was given line support by his 
tans to leap into the-fust ten cate
gory. Whicn means that hl band 
is one of the top ten lianas in the 
land as picked by a recent Poll. He 
has a band that can Jump, switch 
to sweet numbers and mix 'em for 
any crowd. He has played In many 
festivals, special events as well as 
doing a lop job in night clubs. Style 
marks this organization.

A number ol other big name stars 
will also appear with this attraction. 
Be sure to mark the week of Sept. 
10th. on your calendar, so that 
you'll be sure to remember

Tell all your friends about the 
Gentleman oi Swing and don't for
get the aate. Sept. 10th

Two Fined For
Jimcro Statute
Violation In Va.

ERNIE FIELDS

Lt Dusell's back 
when his artillery liason plane 
was shot down by a North Ko
rean Yink Fighter. His observor. 
Second Lt. Don Bazzuro. of Staten 
Island, New York, received a brok
en leg

was broken

As Considine related. Dusell was ¡ 
rescued with the aid of a 12-year-

RICHMOND, Va. (NNPAi— Po
lice Court Judge Carleton E. Jewett 
last Thursday fined two colored 
person» |5 each for failing to move 
to rear seats when requested to do1 
so by a Virginia Transit Company 
bus driver. *

The two men, Waller tee Epps, 
27, and Charles E. Baker, 34. both ! 
noted appeals to Hustings Court. 1

The men were charged with vlo-

SAVOY
SUNDAY and MONDAT 

• Wild Bill” ELLIOTT 

"Acrois Th« Shrra»" 
-------------Also-------------- 
Mantan MORELAND 

"Tall, Tan & Terrific" 
COMEDY > SERIAL

old Korean bov who was severely I cnargea wnn via-

patrol to the injured flier ,
1

COMING! 
WHO? WHERE?

SEPTEMBER 1STH 
ADMISSION:: 

ADVANCE $1.90
AT DOOR $1.19

Play Alonzo Locke Bombers
The Fort Pillow State Farm base

ball team will make its first ap
pearance in Memphis Negro basc-

( ball circles by meeting the AlQitzo 
j Locke Bombers in a special Negro 
doubleheader carded for ' Martin 

j Stadium on Sunday afterncon 
Gamgtime for the opener is listed 
for 2:15 p m 

| Arrangement fo rthe appearance 
of the prison nine was made by Mr. 

i Tommy Dart, educat'cnal direct™ 
of the Alonzo L'icke School and 
Maty Brescia. Publicity director of 
Martin Stadium, with Warden T. 
Bennett Wright (f the Fort Pillow 
Institution The State Farm ag
gregation boast of a^record ot 36 
triumphs in 40 starts and will have

eight Memphians In their Lineup
Lonnie Hluirp, playing manager 

of the Alonzo Bombers, announced 
that he will start Aaron Randle, 
ace southpaw curve ball artist, on 
tlie mound in the opener, and Joe 
Story's record showsone setback 
cap Randle has an impressive un
defeated record of seven wins, while 
Story's record shows one set back 
ut of eight starts \

Jimmy Bishop, radio director of 
Matty Mriescia Enterprises, an
nounced today that he has arrang
ed with Dewey Phillips, of„Red Hot 
and pine heard ever WHBQ night
ly. hi be the guest emcee Phillips, 
who Is being brought back to the 
Iowa and Wellington Baseball Or- 

’ (hard by popular demand, told 
Bishop tiiat he would be more than 
happy to appear on the program 
The pre-game ceremonies will be
gin at l;45p m Bishop is arrang
ing to get other radio stars to ap
pear on the progrnai with Phillips, 
who made the phrase "tell'em Phil
lip sent you" so very popular

LINEl’P FOR SUNDAY'S GAME 
VL0N7.0 LO< KE BOMBERS
Al Hall ----------:. j g
irnest B”ard —=-----------  - 8 S
Lawrence Bridgefort --------- - 1 B
Lawrence Hill---------- ■--------- 3 B
Lonnie Sharp-------------- I, F

Manager
Chuck Newbie — 
Otis Branch -----
William King 
Aaron Randle —

(First Gamei
Joe Story --------

(Second Oamei

i

Virginia Code, dealing with racial] 
segregation. Specifically, they were 

The lieutenant said the patrol • charged with falling to "take and | 
ran into "the enemy and. the first I occupy tire seat or space assigned: 
one hit was the boy who was lead- by Ute driver of the suid bus. »nd j 
mg them to me. I

"That boy saved my life 
wonder If he's all right, if 
alive.

Shorter hemlines add Interest to 
fall stocking designs.

COMING!
THAT SOLID SENDER . .

ROY MILTON

I

I '-«S>

— C. F,
— R F.

C I 
------- P I

yj

did ulawfully tail to obey the di-1 
lections of suid driver, pursuant tu 
lawful custom in force by said com
pany (VTC> as to assignment of 
seats or space to white and colored 
passengers, the said (defendants) i 
having first been udvised of such | 
custom and requested to conform 
thereto."

Kenneth W. Brownley, driver ol 
the bus, said the two men boarded 
his bus on July 27 and were sit
ting toward the front when white 
passengers got on. Several white I 
passengers were standing in the rear I 
of the bus. The two men, it was al-1 
leged, twice refused to move to the I 
rear of the bus
___ ___________________ _ _______ O.

HIS FAMOUS 
TYMPANY FIVI

ACE THEATRE
MISSISSIPPI AT WALKER

1 SUNDAY - MONDAY

Alan LADD

H

That sensational Blues Man, Roy 
Milton, idolized by both young and [ 
old, wil lopen his engagement at 
the beautiful W C Handy Thea- 

itere next Friday, August 25 for a 
four day engagement

1 Roy, who holds the attendance 
I record at the Handy is expected to 
I pack'em In as usual He brings 
| wit him his orchestra and stage j 
' revue ADV.

Harlem Theatre
1248 FLORIDA STREET

FORT PILLOW STATE FARM
DEWEY PHILLIPS

3 BIG DAYS

Convertible Foron our STAGE S. 8

c Sale
Bi

Fc.

FR

B3

P

P

GEORGIA
-Also-On Our Screen-

Robert Ryan in "THE SET-UP Bettv HUTTON in

ADMISSION

RAMBLES TO NITE and SATURDAY . . . 11:30

HANDY
KITTY STEVENSON 

Jumpin' With The Blues

YELLOW 1947 Road-
Convertible, 3 5 00 

Radio • Heater • White

RAY CHARLES
Blind Pianist and Vocalist

BUICK
nosier 
miles, 
Side Walls. Excellent condi
tion. One owner. No Dealer.

SUNDAY

SUN., MON., TUES, and WED.

Shelly WINTERS r

MONDAY

Starring

Jeanne CAGNEY

Barbara BATES

1
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAYand his ORCHESTRA

and

AND NOW ON SUNDAYS TOO, I

Your Old Favorite is Bock! REV. GATEMOUTH MOORE 9-11 A. M. with an all star castA

QUICKSAND"

"ABANDONED"

and BIG STAGE REVUE
Featuring:

Tvv Penilton —.----------
Memphis, Tenn.

Nathaniel Wadley -----------
Harriman. Tenn.

Willie Beafd- ^—----- -
Memphis

i Robert Wisdom --------------
! Jackson
1 Bep Coleman -----------------

.Nashville
Pete Edit.burg -----------

Memphis
Hirmnn Brannum -----------

Nashville
1 James Johnson-------- --—

Nashville
James Greer ------------------

Memphis «First Gamei 
, Robert Staples ------------

Memphis (Second Gamei

— PHONE 5-9442 
EVENINGS: 7:30 to 10

SUNDAY — MONDAY 
-{DOUBLE FEATURE)—

ROUGH SHOD
with Robert STERLING Plus:

-EXTRA ADDED SHORTS-

OUTDOOR WESTERN

also ... Ann CORIO in

NEW DAISY THEATRE

WINCHESTER 73"

James STEWART

Dan DURYEA and Stephen McNALLY

DAISY THEATRE
SUNDAY

Mickey ROONEY

I
1
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Independent Matrons Entertain
Summer Garden Party Tonight

Kw.-l ■

Musical Teo Set
I At Gospel Temple

The Young Women's Misaion 
Gospel Temple Baptist Church 
rendering a muilcal tft-,' Stini 
August 20 from 3 to 6 P M at I 
church

CHURCH NEWS
NEW SALEM BAPTIST 
CHURCH
955 South Fourth Street
Rev Charln J Patterwm, Putor

Young People's Day at our churcl 
was enjoyed by all

The Sunday School lesson was 
reviewed by Charles Patterson. Jr 
Robert Malone, acting superinten 
dent

At 11 A M our pastor preached 
At 3:00 P M Rev T Robinson 

a young minister of 
Leaf Baptist Church

I message
At 8:00 P M our . ...............

Williams together with the young 
people's Choir brought a unique 

j program
Our B T. U. was handled by 

Miss Charlie Mae Warren, acting 
director

The City Sunday School and E 
T U Congress will convene at our 

(church Sunday evening at 3:00 P 
M

, Brother L Lee is very ill in the 
'Kennedy General Hospital We are 
i praying for him a speedy recovery.

1
Members of the Independent Ma-; be partly covered with honeysuck- 

trons Club are dosing out their ' les an dother garden flower, 
final efforts for the out-door Gar- Inside the garden will be tables 
den Party tonight. The party is be ; for bridge, whist and other games 
ing held at the residence of Mr Mr Alvin Ramsey and two other 
and Mrs S W Robinson. 1524 So students from Hooks School f Pho- 
Montgcmery. irontip m ^until tgraphy will be on hand to take

. pictures Tuna fish sated on crisp
>bf far/ will be fenced in with . jetuce. topped with pimentoes'and 

cfepe paper of pink and green over olives, surrounded with carckers: 
Which yellow lights softened witli cokes will be served during the 
Japanese Lanterns, will be on each 
aide of the garden The fence will

'S

the Golden 
brought a

awn Rev

I

progres.s of the games
Mrs Nellie Shaw, chairman“ of 

activity committee, has planned 
dancing for tho.-e that want to 
dance Music will be some of the

■ latest record recording

Friends f the club are cordially 
1 invited to attend this affair and 
- tickets may be secured from any 
ot the members lor 35c

Mr Joe Willie DeMyers will serve 
refreshments Special guest will be 
The Duchess Social Club, Mrs 
Ethel Yates, president; Privateers 
Social .Club. Mrs Mattie Bell, 
president; The Larita Homemakers 
social Club. Mrs Julia Ann Pleas, 
president, The Benny Fields Club

' and the Hubert Rest Social Club

I

Of

INDUSTRIAL 
WORKERS GUILD 
SET FOR TEA

Industrial Workers Guild
Memphis is sponsoring a tea. Sun
day August 20 at Clavbome 
Temple

The Guild at the present time is 
composed mainly cf workers from 
Thlernationl Harvester

The tea Sunday is sponsored 
mainly as a membership drive Pre
sent officers of the club are James 
Blackmore, president; B L. Hooks, 
secretary; Jerry Coleman, treasur-

BLOOMFIELD BAPTIST CHURCH 
1241 KANSAS STREET
REV. J D WESLEY, Pastor

Sunday School opened at 9:30 A 
M with Superintendent H R 
Pankins in charge Rpv Hftfrris

( gave a blackboard demonstration 
Three visitors were present Mrs 
Long from Bethlehem Baptist 
Church was a visitor

At 11:00 A M the pastor preach-; 
ed Two new members were added 
to the chureh

We were happy to have our for- - 
mer member return on a Visit, Mr 
White from Buffalo. New York who 
expressed himself as having enjoy
ed the service Mr White is the 
house guest of Mr Jake Long. 1816 | 
Farrington Street. Rev. J. D..j 
Wesley, pastor; J H Jackson, 
clerk

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
254 SOUTH LAUDERDALE

Sunday School 9:30 A
Morning Worship 11:00 A
Subject 'MIND’'

Wednesday night services 
P M

Mrs R A Whitfield, supervi 
of Young Women’s Mission will 
guest speaker. There will alro I 
a grand inarch and you may 
tain souvenir programs of t 
event

Mrs. Loraine Caldwell of Trir 
Methodist Church will serve 
mistress of ceremonies

Rev C T Epps, Minister; M 
Tecia Colley, president; Mrs Mi 
Webster, chairman and spoiuc 
Mrs Clara Shells, corr secreti 
and reporter

Mt. Pisgah Set 
For Woman's Day

The Mt Pisgah Baptist Chui 
will celebrate its Annual Woma 
Day, Sunday August 20 The gu 
speaker at the 3 P M hour i 
be Mrs A McEwen Williams. R 
M. L. Scott, pastor, will speak 
11 A M

Gonne Colleg
ENROLL NOW

. At The
SCHOOL

of Cosmetology

Mr L 0 Swingler and Mr J 
>. Beauchamp, will speap briefly 
I the tea Mr Calvin Rolark will 
ring several musical number?

S Holley is pastor

rem Motion
“ TENNESSEE 
SOUR MASH WHISKEY

COCA-COLA SHOWS INTEREST IN BOY SCOUTS IN MEMPHIS
Along with th>? industrial pro- 1___ ,__  ___________________

gress of Memphis has been the one of Jhe finest in the country I stated "I know of no ergnaization 
mammoth strides made by various They have cooperated with our eí- i that contributes as much to the 
groups toward better inter-racial  ---------“— —1 ”....................... . ' •'’■iw'"» «"•««*-
relations and understanding This 
was particularly noticed in an ar
ticle which appeaerd in the cur
rent August issue of Better Hous- 

i ing News, Memphis Negro Hous
ing monthly publication issued free 
to ALL Tenants and the general 

i public This article dealt with the 
interest shown by the 

at- (Bottling Company of *1

Bui SvvuTS ini Mcrnrriia , spirit and expression foMr. B N 
Memphis which makes Coca Cola is I Gassassaway, Company Official who

M 
M

PILGRIM REST BAPTIST
CHURCH

Dr 1316 KENNEDY STREET
Rev. C M Lee, Pastor

Sunday school was largely 
tended, Young adults women's, the local Negro Scout movement 
class won the banner with Mrs. E According to Mr J A Beauchamp, 
M Duvall in charge

At 11 A 
preached . .

At 8:00 P M the Rev. W. P Payne dorsement of the product and the 
preached 
of the 
Church worshipped with us.

At 8:00 P M a program will be 
held at the church The public is 
invited. Admission free Let us 
not forget our shut in Mrs R M 
Williams, clerk

■ Coca Colai
'Memphis in-

---------1 I

1 veteran Scout leader, this Company 
M Rev E Greene has made the greatest contribution 

Lto.Hit-Scout program and his en-

Rev E D Steward Company .as being the best in the 
Salem-Gilfleld BAptls City m noteworthy In his ownCity was noteworthy In his own 

wolds we quote, "The Company ill I

forts at all times and we are na- building of good character, fine citi- 
- turally anxious for everyone to7«nship and worthwhile traits as the 
’ know that the Company Itself has ( Bev Scouts It is gratifying to learn 
¡done a fine job toward improving 
! the civic status of the Negro Youth 
| thorough its generous contributions.

Much credit is due Better Hous- .
ing Newspaper, whose spotlight ar- j 

I tides commending the good tea-1
tures and traits of outstanding busi-1 
nesses are published monthly for 
its many readers The readiness 
with which consent was given to 
this publication for a reproduction 

i of the featured article demonstra
ted a spirit of cooperation unsur- 
nesses are published monthly for 
for the continued progress and suc
cess of this group

We also wish to commend the

of the large number of Negro Bovs 
in Memphis who are taking ad- 
vantage-of Scout training this year 
We wish’them continued success •

The Memphis World takes this I

| opportunity to thank the coca Cola 
' Bottling Company of Memphis, Bet- 
' ter Housing Newspaper, and the 
Boy Scout units under the direction 
of J A Beauchamp «insert) for 
the privilege of using the above- 
photo in our publication The out-1 
standing contributions of these or-

( ganizations have meant tremendous, 
progress among the Negro Youth 
of Memphis iADV 1

443-449 Beale Avenue 
Courses Offered In 
PHYSIO-THERAPY 
BUSINESS ETHICS 
and SALESMANSHIP

a
a
a

Veterans and Civilians
Accepted for Training 

G.I. Approved 
—A Tear Around School—

Register Now 
For All Courses

a

Circling The Bases For Further information

With The Red Sox ¡

\\

Midi«/!) our -GOOSE”

Manager, Memphis lied

Soi Club

f

I

t

Stay on the bases with Goose.nitrica 5
tloio-mMnt.

WHISKEY
« «OOF

ky taaM Oitrillary, lywhkara Taaa

j

TUNICA APARTMENTS
-000OOO000-

WE BUILD HOMES

-tooOOOooo-

I

I

•Cenuúw let it eryi&l 
clttA, iatulnt,

Red Cross agrees to gether blood I 
for urmed services.

dt-Ucrl

¡&KESSEE

■SS!?.*1*

\

A

i

WARREN METHODIST
No. 2 USHER'S Board of Warren 

Methodist Church sponsored a trii 
around the world Monday, Ju’y 
31st. The entertaining hostesse 
were as follows :

Mrs. Georgia Mickle, Mrs. C
1 White, Mrs Odessa Butler. M 
i Ellen,, Record, Mrs. Wilmena Pri 
and Mrs. Flossie Jone*

Many thanks to all who helped 
to make it a successful and delight-I 
ful evening

Mrs. Inez Ratcliff, president; Mrs 
Jimmie Lee Cherry, reporter; Rev ! 
J B Royal. Pastor.

REV. Wm. FIELDS JR. 
YOUNG PEOPLE'S DAY 
SPEAKER

Annual Young People's Day wi’l 
s-be observed at Providence Methodist 
I Church. Sunday August 20th.

At the 11:00 o'clock service the 
sermon will be delivered by Rev 
Wm Fields. Jr., assistant pastor cf 
Eastern Star Baptist Church H" 
is the son of Rev. Wm Fields, Sr 
and a student at LeMoyne Colleg? 
Rev. Fields Jr. has great possibi).- 
ties being one of the highest peak 
upon the- mountain of ministerial 
efficiency.

At 3:00 P M. Gospel Feast In 
i songs 7:30 P. M Beautiful candle 
I light service The public is invited 
| Mrs. Hazel Brown, general chair- 
Iman: Rev. L A. Haynes. Pastor

HAVE

COKE

We are back on the bases With the 
Kansas City Monarchs ano our first 
¿time at Louisville, Kentucky «e 
defeated them 2-0 behind the one 
hit pitching of Lefty Clarke He 
Pitched the greatest game of hi- 
career and the fans will' be talking

- about that game for years to come. 
I The highlights of his pitching feat 
of the games was when the first 
man up tripled m the ninth inn
ing and he worked himself out of 
that without a tally across the plate. 
Yes he was superb.

fourteen men and came out on top 
' with a 1-0 victory. Yes Harris had 
- to be on because the Kansas City 
I lefty was tough enough. Th«1 fans 

almost mobbed Harris after the 
. came but his team mates were op 
lum first and I am sure he is yet 

i sore from back slaps.
I

Use 
Plenty of 

Genuine' 

ice
We are enroute to Jackson, Ten

nessee for oui next tilt. As we walk 
out on the fields for pre-game 
.workouts two great lefthanders far- 
each other. On the mound for the 
Sox Is Lefty Harris, the Arkansa 
flash and for the Monarchs is Lefty 
Lumont, one of the toughest picture 
to beat in the leagde. Hats off t< 
Harris — all he did was pitched a 
no hit. no rufl game and struck -.

ONE-AND TWO-BEDROOM APARTMENTS, 
, $31.50 and $39 Per Month.

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS ond OAS COOKING 
Ranges Furnished

WE also BUY HOMES
WE BUY AND SELL ALL TYPES OF REAL ESTATE - QUICK SÉRV1CE ON 

HOME LOANS OF ALL KINDS
INSURANCEREAL ESTATE HOME LOANS

MARDEL HOMES
7M M. A M. BUILDING PHONE 5-3549

Special Cleaning Prices 
bring You Big Savings

at BANNER now

5^149/
SWEATERS Aj| ,

On Sale This Week Only!
• . ■ ’ ” -• •

i CALL 8*3256

BANNER
LAUNDRY-CLEAHER

e- - - -

FORCED-AIR HEATING
VENETIAN BLINDS
ASPHALT TILE FLOORS
PLAYGROUND EQUIPMENT
AUTOMATIC WATER HEATER

Some of these beautiful new apartments are 
tecdy now. Bring your deposit and make 
application so you con move right in. Ride 
ihe No. 3 Normal Summer bus to Holmes and 
walk over to Johnson St., to our rental office.

Wallace E. Johnson Homes, Inc
PHONE 48-1005 3169 JOHNSON AVENUE
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Inside Sports
U.S.A.

By Lawrence S. Wade GREEN
PERMANENT PASTURE WINTER PASTURE
AUGUST 15 to SEPTEMBER 15
Time FEBRUARY 20 to APRIL 1 Crop & Rate When Seeded Alone
MIXTURE & RATE For Well Drained

OATS 3-4 BUSHELS

RYE 2-3 BUSHELSMIXTURE & RATE For Poorly Drained

ITALIAN RYEGRASS 20-30 Lbi

*•' INWÏM • 4

Keep Shelby County Green

l

WHY

Saves Soil

Save! Feed"
\

Saves Labor

Saves Water
A.

More Beef

More Lambs

More Pork

i

Ribbon ai thè Tri-State Fair in 1949. He i» from igrown on good pasture. .

<i - ■ * *• dsJ

i

KEEP TENNESSEEpoorly drained: substitute Kentucky 
31, ID w 12 pound» lor uicliuiu| 
grass and als.ke clover 3 pounds for 
<«1 clover or allalta. This mixture 
will give better return on such soil' 

Winter pasture when seeded alone, 
goou results can be expecica fruo; 
these crops: Barley 3-4 bushels, 
□als 3-4 bushels, rye 2-3 busheL. 
Italiaii rye grass 20-30 pounds ana 
crimson clover 20-30 pounds.

By seeding tlvese crops tarmers 
too can keep ydur own farm green, 

'which help, to keep Shelby green, 
which is a part of this state of | 
Tennessee.

Note What it will mean to you 
as far as feed is concerned. 1 acre 
oi good pasture equals 44 bushels of1 
corn, 90 bushels of oate, 42 bushel 
of wheat and 2 tons of good hay

One acre of cniuson closer con-. 
i tains more protein than one ton of 

cotton seed meal Don't you believe 
' it will be wise to seed your pasture 
j now from the 15th of September? t 
Thu will save soli, feed, labor and 
water It means more beef, tnilk. 
lambs and more pork

Experiments show that more pro- 
! fit can be obuindd fri\n bfef and 

pork that have been produced on 
good pastures So if you have not 
bought your seed do it today It 
will pay to seed now. but don't tor- 

| get to purchase the right kind of 
i inoculant for those legumes, then 
1 treat your seeds properly and do 
' not allow them to lie exposed to the 
1 sun before planting.

You have been informed f»r more 
tluui three weeks about the big | 
campaign of "Keeping Tennesst. 
Green " The part you as a fanner 
can play in this big state-wide pro
gram is to make your iarm green 

i which will help u> keep Shelby 
County Green Thu u a part of 
the great stat« of Tennessee.

This is the Way you can do It.
Tliat land you have had tested to 

1 determine the lime and fertilizer 
; needed and which you have kepi 

well prepared through the year, can 
1 now be seeded to grasses and le
gumes that will not only add fer
tility to your soils and prevent it 
from washing away by winter rain , 
but will supply much valuable teed 
for your livestocks

Many tons of limestone were de
livered to you in time to have 
spread and mixed well in lhe soil, I 
and you possibly have a few sacks, 
of fertilizer that you have beer.1 

| keeping all summer for this occa- j 
ikon It certainly will be needed to 

i get these plant, off to a good start 
1 before tlie cold weather begins.

WHAT TO PLANT
In order to have a permanent pas

ture which is very profitable to live* 
i stock production, for an acre of 

well prepared soil the followuig mix
ture should be used: on well drain
ed soil, orchard grass 12-15 pounds, 
red clover 3-4 pounds or alfalfa 5-1 
pounds. Louisiana white or Ladino 
clover 1-2 pounds

On tnat land that b considered

1
A

I
The Memphis Red Sox and the 

Kansas City Monarchs engaged in 
what was without a doubt one of 
the finest games played at Martin 
Stadium this season - as the Red 
Hose downed the mighty Monarchs 
4 to 3 in the first game of last 
Sunday's twlnbill. The game had 
every thing fine fielding, tight 
pitching and good timely hitting.

Buddy Woods-Sox Ace reliever 1 November 4th — Open Date — 
held the Monarchs scoreless until ■ November 11th — Open Date 
the seventh Inning when the young November 18th — Open Date — 
gladiators from Missouri tallied one November 23rd, Lane College — 
run. Vibert Clarke had to pour oil . Memphis.

1 on the troubled waters in the ninth 
to clinch the win for Buddy. In tlic THt NATIONAL St EXE 
second game the Monarchs lumped ! riding Philadelphia
on Frank (Groundhog, Thompson ; W»™“ continue on their merry way 
for seven runs tn the first inning “ cenWr tlie stretch ,
and went on to cop the nightcap ^[lve or Pennant. The second 
g to ] place Braves seem to be the only

m the senior circuit. Giving !D. .. the Phillies a run for their moneyrikiwed ink" nLh°nm °m ^h/1Thf hopeless Brooklyn Bums are 
inim J ' V" ,n thlrd PIsc* by an eye lash. The
tahings. he worked Eddie Collin’. I Brooks are failing badly in a game 

h/'iiT *1,h the Braves 'De"1 Bums" com' 
lh rAU?W W t d h S f mitted seven errors, boy that’s poor 

nS 8 support for even bad pitching — I 
»•ctacular catch as he rare back The arlrss st Cards 0 w n 
<? w ,h*hd<T,^t Pon*011 of center tounh place to round out the top 
field to haul down a screaming l:n-| (oUr p
er off the bat of Pedro Formental.

ailbert Verona Young. Sox first Hank Thompson, sepia third base 1 
baseman reminds old Sox fans of man for the New York Giants was 
iBck fielding Jelly Taytor-huh ! ' knocked unconscious by Andy Se- 
The Red Sox and the Monarchs left mtnick of the Phillies who later en-1 
Monday afternoon for 8axon, Mis- gaged in fisticuff with Buddy Kerr 
eourl to begin a two week tour the two were charged with inciting 
through Iowa and Nebraska. The 1 to riot and fined »25.00 
Sox will return home September I The only change into junior cir- 

leon Kellman. Vibert Clarke and ; cult standings has been the con- 
Casey Jones are booked to repre-: stant shifting from second to third 
nnt Memphis at the 18th Annual between the Yankees and the Indi- 
Sast-West Classic in Chicago. Au-| ans Detroit still dominant but we 

»th think the Indians will win the Anieri
For the benefit of the thousand can League race

of LeMoyne College football fam 
who are interested in where they 
play here the 1950-51 schedule 
again — September 30th — Phi
lander Smith, Little Rook. October 
14th — Alabama State — Huntsville 

October 21st — Fisk University — 
Nashville.

October 28th — Dillard University 
1 — New Orleans

November 4th - Open Date —

I

Orchard Grass 12*15 Pound 
Red Clover 3*4 Pounds, or Alfalfa 5-6 lbs. 
Louisiana White or Ladino Clover 1-2 lbs.

TIME: August and Early September

BARLEY 3-4 BUSHELS

LOOKING THINGS OVER
By HELEN CALDWELL DAY

Kentucky 31*10*12 Pounds 
Alsike Clover 3 Pounds
Louisiana White or Ladino Clover 1-2 lbs.

together But. unfortunately, they 
had never thought of such things 

‘ as poll tax receipts, so they had 
none But a nice white gentleman 
called a roll and as each one an
swered "here” he gave them one of 
the required receipts _____

! Now you would think that w a s 
enough for one person to remember 
for another or do for another In a 
situation like that, but no. this man 
was really a friend in need The 
poor men were still at lost and ad
mitted It. We don't know nothing 
about this We don't know what to 
do."

They didn't even know who to 
vole lor! So the nice white gentle
man showed them the right names 
and where to put the X

His directions were so clear and 
precise, the other could have no 
doubt what he should do. So we 
suppose he did, it. Yes, Memphis is 
a friendly city, even as advertised 

Now that we have elected t h e 
people we want to lead us for the 
forthcoming years, let us be more 
and more conscious of our other 
civic and social responsibilities Let 
us remember that we have a respon
sibility to ourselves, each other and 
the men and women we have put in 

, office, a responsibility to- do and 
influence them to do only those 

J tiling» «ansistent with that chris- 
’ tian ethics and philosophy whicji 
j is the backbone of a democracy.

A democracy, in fact, Is mean
ingless without those principles, 
when you lose those coni epts which 
make democratic living possible, 
practical and fruitful. And a de- 

' generate democracy' is a beast of a 
monster, horrible and frightful to 
behold. It Is an awful fact that the 
more perfect and thing or thought 

1 in itself or in its possibilities, the 
more appalling is Its depravity. ~

Well the elections are over now 
and I suppose mir citizen', especial
ly our Negro citizens whose vote wa.' 
quite heavy this year got a hat they 
wanted Any way I’m sure most of 
us got what we deserved - the hon
est government ticket So now we 
will have at least a few more years 

i of the kind of honest government 
we deserve, the kind we have had 
in our city for many years now 

! I’m wondering 
how a lot of Ne
groes felt Friday 
morning when the 
election returns 
were in. Negroes 

, who had voted 
I for the first time
I am wondering 
whether they felt 
a sort of glowing 
pride in the know
ledge that they 
had taken a part 
in the civil life of community. In 

1 its government by voting accord - 
,lng to the dictates of their intelli
gence and the principles of their in
tegrity: or whether they woke up 
feeling a little sick at the stomach 

i with the bad taste in their mouths 
of the cowatdice of a betrayal not 

I justified by ignorance Since no 
one knows what another really 
thinks, however, such speculation ja.' 
rash and vain So I think we would 
do well to dispense with it.

It was good to see so many Ne
groes at the polls, however It docs 
show some awakening of interest in 
the Negro to his part in community 
to his responsibilities as a citizen. 
Of course he still has a long way to 
go, but this is a beginning. however 
poor , —

And It would seem that many 
caticasions are also awakening to 
his possibilities It is truly remark
able how extremely kind many such 
•people were to some of our ignorant 
Negro workers, common laborers 
who never had a chance to be or 
seek any other/llfe than that they 
know with pain, who were voting 
for the first time, childlike in their 
simplicity and in their eagerness to 
<lo the right thing You could just 
sense and see the friendly helpful
ness of these busy white |*ople who 
took time off from important jobs 
to help dirty, ignorant dark men 
many of us would have shunned dr 
despised, to vote

For instance, there was a truck 
or so of such men. dark of skin, 
rough of speech and garb who came

I

USE
;

Relax and injoy

ONE APPLICATION
KEEPS HAIR STRAIGHT
FROM 3 to 6 MONTHS

I

V 
E 
N

FOR SALE AT YOUR DRUGGIST
The Boyd Mfg Co., Inv.

BIRMINGHAM VLABÀMA

G (Merest 0 beer
» T i if t 'h i

The Finest Beer 
You Ever Tasted

Terns»»»» I'twing Ce Terr

enj°y 
straight?

Becitue an American Original mmni 
something better,,. and Seagram's 
Ancient Bottle Gin it an American 
Original -the gin that start« when 
odien leave off.

It’s naturally GOLDEN

It’s naturally SMOOTHER

It’s naturally BETTER
]uit aik anyone whot tailed it!

DISTILLED FROM AMERICAN GRAIN. 90 PROOF. 
SEAGRAM DISTILLERS CORP., NEV YORK

CRIMSON CLOVER 20-25 Lbs

t/tífifllr/(Ay piti

*****

“KEEP SHELBY COUNTY GREEN

fl

I___ ’i 1

F
y Jí

That is the reason that democracy 
is an awful responsibility as well as 
a right and a privilege That is the 

i reason we have such a real respon- 
! slbility or obligation to keep our 
own integrity and act to influence 
others only for good That is why 
we have such a frightening obliga- 

' tlon to find out for ourselves and 
communicate to others only those 
things which are true and good, and 
that strength and courage which 
makes if possible for us to live ac
cording to what is true and good

The more we realize and practice 
these principles In our own lives the 

I nearer we will come to a real de- 
j mocracv and a Christian society 
i where we are indeed our brothers 

keepers and they, ours tn Christ.
- ---------- .

Buy PERMA-SIRATE at 
Drug Store-only *2 w

THE ORIGINAL 
MADAM TODD IS BACK 

MADAM TODD
American Palmist 
and Medium. Nev
er been in your city 
before Not to be 
classed as a Gypsy

’Guaranteed to read 
• your entire ltfe 

yipast, present and 
jfuture; gives true 
1 advice on business | 
I love and health 
land family affairs 
I Satisfaction guar- 
I an teed or no charg« 
I Look for the sign 

Hours 9:00 A. M. to 9:00 P. M. Dally 
and Sunday. Reveals private affairs 
and gives lucky numbers without 
tuning seen or heard of you before; 
gives help in trouble: advice on 
problems of life, love courtship, 
marriage, changes travel, business 
Catch Airpart Stele Line. Yellow 
bus, ride to end of line. Located to 
House Trailer Tent. I««k for sign 
IN yards from Steele’» Grocery 
Store.
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1 ACRE CRIMSON CLOVER

Each Animal Unit:
44 BUSHELS CORN

90 BUSHELS OATS

42 BUSHELS WHEAT

2TONSOFGOODHAY
■4

CONTAINS MORE FEED VALUE THAN AN ACRE OF CORN.

2 ACRES CRIMSON CLOVER CONTAINS MORE PROTEIN THAN 1 TON OF COTTON SEED MEAL.
4

LIMING: Apply 2 or more tons lime per acre, based on soil tests. Apply lime as far in ad

vance of planting as possible. Mix lime thoroughly with soil before planting.

FERTILIZER: Use Phosphate and Potash as indicated by yout soil test.

I
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Colored Tri-State TRI-ST AT£ BANK
OF MEMPHIS

Each Depositor in

sured up to $5,000
R. B. BUCHANAN

SEED CO.

Mid-South Fair 
Grounds

386 Beale Ave.
Memphis, Tenn

OCTOBER 5, 6, 7, and 
8, 1950

Rev. J. L. Campbell, 
Pres.

E. C. Jones, Secy, 
j R. J. Roddy, Mgr.

UNION 
PROTECTIVE 

ASSURANCE CO.

Buck Brand

Quality Seed,

Soil Built Well Makes

Successful Crops.

Men Built Well Makes

Successful Businesses.

Writing Life, Disability and- 
Burial Insurance.

For Over 50 yrs.

368 BEALE AVE. 10 N. Front St.
PHONES - 5-1488 8-1802
H MW

To Serve You.
Memphis,

• i
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CHAPTER TWENTV SIX Kei lot a «ui ruO) whelhet it
“YOU STILL don't think Voor- was stolen oi not He wouldn't) 

land'» capable it engineering a.nave to cut it up Heo keep it 
noldup Uk« that on« tonight?" whole ano gloat over it" 
Shayne askea — ............

"Walter Voorland?" Randolph » man) collector» like 
voice was trankly incredulous, many With a bankroll Jaen 
“Certainly not. Besides, wnat an 1 a conscience elastic enouf 
would it pront oim? He, more ¡finance wholesale robberies—and 
than anyone else knows now un-> murders." 
possible it would be to realize a Shayne got up ano paced ex
tenth ot their value from the icitedly up and down the room "It's |

“ this I

"We ve got a Rajah right now," 
“Ot Hindupoor?"
"That» right" Corey was a 

{thin, immaculate young man with 
"That s true. But there aren't' very bright blue eyes. They rest- 

- Not ed oi. the detective with alert ui- 
enough 'teresL 
jugh to

Moving Without The Facts
A Federal District judge, sitting at Miami, Florida last 

Monday, dismissed a petition for a $100,000 damage suit 
brought against the Miami School Board by Negro parents. 
On the face of it, it would appear that Judge Whitehurst, 
who handed down the opinion, acted on the testimony of de
fendants’ counsel that the board was moving in the direction 
of equalizing salaries and bringing the facilities of Negro 
schools up to the standards of the white. But, in reality, the 
judge could not base a decision upon so fine a distinction in 
the face of the United States Supreme Court decision in the 
Llayd Gaines case. There is no room, therefore, anywhere 
in the Gaines' ruling to allow a judge to render a decision 
upon a gradual equalizing process. It is a question of equal
ity of inequality.

But the dismissal was based on the fact that the pro
testing citizens could furnish “no real issues” for the trial. 
Of course it is true that there are discrepancies between -the 

Negro and white schools in Miami. It is true that there is 
abundant evidence to prove this inequality. But no judge, 
however sympathetic he may appear to be, is going out to 
prove and to argue the facts in any client's case. Neither 
will the opposition be so charitable as reveal any weak point 
or admit any guilt. Thus, despite the overwhelming evidence 
which may be brought to bear, unless it is presented for the 
judge’s consideration, it cannot possibly be weighed or pass
ed upon.

That’s where the Negro leaders of Miami failed. They 
needed to make a factual study of conditions of inequality 
In the facilities provided for the white and Negro children. 
They needed to present a complete picture of the discrepan
cies, which are many, in order that the ju</ge could declare » 
the law. Atlanta leaders, under the sponsorship of the At
lanta Urban League, anticipated that very difficulty and ’ 
hence conducted a monumental study of inequalities in the 
elementary and high schools which proved to be the work
ing basis for any steps toward a suit or a study of condi
tions in other areas.

37th Annual Meeting Of National 
Dental Ass'n Held In Chicago 
^The Tliirty-Seventh Annual Den

tal Convention with Dentists at
tending from coast to coast conven
ed in Chicago August 7-12th. with 
the Chicago Lincoln Dental So
ciety serving as host. Sessions were 
held at the Dy Sable High Schoo) 
at 49th anSTWabash Streets with 
Dr. William Giles, president of the 
Chicago group presiding and Dr 
M. R. Herbert, local chairman of the 
Convention extending greetings dur 
ing the week Dr. and Mrs. Hebert 
have been the house guests of Mr. 
and Mrs Harry Cash in Memphis on 
several occasions.

Activities during the five days 
included many socials SESSIONS 
brought out and held clinics on 
Oral Surgery-restorative Dentistry- 
Denture Prosthesis Periodontia and 
Orthodontia

. Howard University Dental School. 
The Tuberculosis Institute of Chi- 

| cago, The American Dental Associ- 
| ation, Meharry School of Dentistry 
and th? American Medical Associ-.

i ation.
i Dr. R. Q. Venson, who serves as 
, member of the National Executive 
I Board and. will serve as Chairman of 
I the 1950 Convention which was in
vited to Memphis by the Shelby

j County Dental Society with Dr. A. I 
W Jefferson serving as president.

| by the Honorable Mayor- Watkins 
Overton and the Memphis Chamber 
of Commerce.

I

A Public Meeting on Tuesdav 
night with Atty. Thurgood Mar
shall. special council for the N. A
A. C. P., guest speaker who gave 
a stirring address and summed up 
the meaning of the recent Su
preme Court decisions against seg
regated transportation and educa
tion in the South

Social activities included a Gar
den Party at Poro College. A Cock
tail Party for the ladies and a Stag 
for the men on Tuesday; Picnic. 
Golf Tournament, A Tennis Tourna
ment on Wednesday and the Pre
sident's Reception and Dance on 
Thursday night. Activities ended 
Friday with a 8ight-Seetng tour 
and Parties

Mempht' Dentists and wives at
tending were Dr and Mrs Cooper 
Taylor. Mrs. Taylor president of the 
Ladles Auxiliary in Memphis, Dr 
and Mrs William Young, with them 
MUs Jewel Gentry, Dr and Mrs 
Fred Rivers, their mother, Mrs 
Hattie Rivers, also long time Auxi
liary member. Mrs. Fred Rivers Is 
a Dental Hygienist and wife of lo
cal dentist. Dr B B Martin, with 
him his brother. Dr A. T Martin. 
M. D., Dr. I. McIntosh of Holly 
Springs. Miss . Dr George West. Dr 
and Mrs A W. Jefferson. Dr Jef-1 
ferson. president, Dr and Mrs. R. 
Q Venson, Dr and Mrs. A. B Car- ¡ 
ter. Dr. E Frank White, and Dr J.
B. Burke of Forest City. Ark Former 
Memphians were Dr. and Mrs Rob
ert Woods of Los Angeles. Dr and 
Mrs. De Forest Jackson of san An
tonio, Texas; Dr. and Mrs Clarence 
Woods. Jr. are the parents of the 
latter two couples; Dr. and Mrs H 
W. Williamston of Ida Belle. Okla. 
Mrs. Williamston the former Miss 
Lucy . McClinton of Memphis

Scientific Exhibits were furnished 
by Northwestern Denta! School.

Va. Drops KKK
(Continued from Page Onel

in Negro areas.
Spokesman for the council was 

Councilman John E Mayo, the 
body's only attorney. He answered 
to a suit by Martin A. . Martin. 
Richmond attorney for a' group of 
Negroes, in which the twon was 
charged with discrimination on the 
beach.

Mayo repealed the council's ori- 
j King! statement, that the beaches 
always have been open to all its 

| citizens He said the council had 
i "decided to stand on the answer 

filed by its attorney"

Two weeks ago when Negroes de
cided to use the beach facilities of 
Colonial Beach, a near race riot 

I occurred after eight Negroes had 
swum peacefully for two hours. 
One Negro was arrested, a white 
was stabbed, and a white photo
grapher Roughed up.

When the Negroes announced 
that they were going to «wlm at 
the beach again last Sunday Mayor 
Norman Brewington asked them 
not to do so. charging that it might 
lead to bloodshed The Negro 
swimmers complained with his re
quest.

I

"Nice guy?"
"He spendB plenty of money." 
"Is tie in now?"
“1 can find out” Corey reached 

for the telephone on his desk, but 
stolen rubies. He wouldn't, abet | an angle." ne argued. Take this I Shayne stopped him.
any finagling like that. Not with Rajan toe instance. No wonder ne "Find out some other things 
a star ruby. He takes personal was sore that Voorlana relused to > while you're about it, Ben. Whether 
pride in them. He would no more 
have a hand in anything like that 
than a father would arrange to 
have his own child kidnaped."

“That has been done," Shayne
argued.

“For a profit, maybe. If a man 
were dead broke. Voorland is a 
rich man and there would be no 
profit in it for him. 1 don't think 
you understand fully the way he 
feels about a star ruby. He hates 
to sell one."

Shayne nodded and there was a 
wry grin on his gaunt face. “I no
ticed that he wasn't putting any 
pressure on Dustin to buy last 
Monday when 1 happened to be in 
the store. In fact, he kept trying 
to slip the bracelet back into the 
vault and sell him something else."

“That's the way he is. He picks 
his buyers for a piece like that 
bracelet. 1 happen to know he re
fused to even show the piece to 
another prospective buyer less than 
a month ago."

“Why?"
Randolph chuckled. "Because he 

has certain theories about the way 
gems should be regarded and 
treated. He wants them to be re
spected and enjoyed, worn and ad
mired. He turned an Indian Rajah 
down cold when the poor devil 
had made a trip all the way from 
India just to bid on the bracelet 
Voorland could have gotten a cool 
two hundred thousand if he’d been 
willing to let it go."

"What did he have against the 
Rajah?" Shayne straightened in 
his chair and leaned forward, his 
eyes keen with interest.

"This one is reputed to be a 
jewel miser," Randolph explained. 
"He has a huge collection in his 
palace which has never been seen 
by anyone. Voorland was actually 
rude to him and refused to show 
ths bracelet to him because he 
didn't want it buried in a private 
collection. The Rajah was natu
rally furious about the whole af
fair, but Voorland was adamenl"

'That," said Shayne suddenly, 
"could explain where the other 
star rubles went...why they 
never turned up in legitimate chan
nels again."

“The Rajah?" Randolph asked 
dubiously. "I don’t see the con
nection."'

‘This one, or any other private 
collector who hoards gems for his 
private pleasure," said Shayne Im
patiently, "would be in the mar-

— Copynjhl, IMS,

. ".IMU JUU M MUMU. ... —.... ..
sell to mm. It he nao kept track I he nas been in all evening ..any 
of the bracelet, knew when it was visitors phone calls in and out 
sold and to whom .'The works."

"I wonder." Randolph interrupt- Ren Corey Hesitated. "Care to 
ed. as though ne was beginning to |lel1 me why 
get Shayne’s idea. "1 wonder if I Mike?” 
he's still in town."

"He wouldn't nave to be," 
bhayne pointed out "All ne would | 
need to do is pass the word | 
around that ne was in the market { 
for the bracelet when or if it went 
out of the store and became avail
able. That would explain the plan
ning and the swiftness of the 
snatch tonight."

“How would they know w-ho 
bought it?"

"Easy enough. How much do 
you think those store clerks earn 
in a year? A bribe could be easily 
managed."

“By God, 1 believe you've got 
something. Mike." Randolph was 
sitting erect, staring at Shayne as, 
he paced the floor. "If we don't 
hear from the thieves in a few 
days..."

“You wo n't," Shayne said 
strongly. 'They're not out for any 
lousy insurance reward of a tew 
grand."

"How can you be so sure?"
"I car. take a hint," Shayne said 

grimly, fingering the bruise on his 
jaw where it contacted Blackie's 
knucks. “What's this Rajah's 
name ?"

‘The Rajah of Hindupoor. He 
was at the Miami Waldorf a cou
ple of weeks ago. I don't know."

"Why don't you check up those 
other two thefts of star rubies and 
find out if the Rajah was hanging 
around when they were com
mitted?"

Shayne was on his way to the 
door. He took his hat from the 
rack and Randolph asked, "Where 
are you going. Mike ?"

'To the Miami Waldorf." He 
jammed his hat on his head and 
pulled the brim low on his fore
head. His eyes glinted hotly when 
he turned back to say. "I’ll let 
you know what 1 
went out the door.

Benjamin Corey, 
sistant managers 
Waldorf Hotel in 
greeted Shayne cordially and took 
him into a private office. After 
the exchange of brief social for
malities, Shayne asked:

"How's the traffic in visiting 
royalty these days?"

Brttt Htllidtr. l>i«tr<Uule<l or Kin» FMturea BrMIcata.

"I'd rather not.
Corey nodded and got up. "This 

I will take a little time." He went 
out and Shayne leaned back to 

1 mentally check over a raft of hazy 
ideas he had accumulated while 
with Earl Randolph. They were 
all extremely hazy. Haziest of all 
was the motivation that nad in- 

iduced Mrs. Dustin to drug her hus- 
; band, at midnight and then call 
I his apartment to arrange a secret 
meeting with Mr. X who imper
sonated him. That didn't tie in at 
all with any ot the other ideas 
he was beginning to formulate. It 
was the added unknown that made 
the equation unsolvable.

He had finished two cigarettes 
'and rearft j no definite conclusion 
when Corey re-entered the office. 
He carried a slip of paper in his 
hand, and he glanced at the pen
ciled notation when he sat down. 
... "The Rajah had dinner served in 
his suite and hasn't b$en out all 
evening." he reported. "The opcra- 
tor believes there were two or 
three incoming calls earlier in the 
evening Only two calls went out 
Both to Miami Beach. At eleven 
o'clock and eleven thirty." He read 
off the telephone numbers.

As Shayne jotted them down, he 
recognized the second number. He 
had looked it up in Dustin's suite 
at the Stinlux under Voorland’s 
name. The first number meant 
nothing to him.

"Two visitors were announced 
and went up," Corey continued, 
consulting his slip of paper. "At 
ten o'clock a man giving the name 
of Hays, and a little after twelve, 
a
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Mrt Luelkn To 
Speak At Payne 
Chapel Sunday

iFolicemen To Hear South’s
Only Negro Police Lieutenant

BY J. BENJAMIN HORTON, JR.
Negroes of Texas will witness an 

epoch-making event when A. Wil
son Edgwards of Louisville. Ken
tucky, only Negro ever to hold the 
rank of police-lieutenant in Dixie, 
addressed the Texas Negro Peace 
Officers Association's fifteenth an
nual conclave to be held at Hous
ton, Texas, August 21, 22. and 23

Lieut. Edwards will addre-s the 
convention on two occasions August 
21. as follows: at 3:00 p. m., he will 
address the delegates of the con
vention on a subject of his own 
choice, and at 8:00 p. m., he will 
address a public meeting on the 
subject, "Police Tactics and Pub
lic Relations."

Born at Frankfort,. Kentucky, in 
1908 and schooled at Louisville and 
Youngstown. Ohio. Mr. Edwards has 
an enviable record as a member of 
the Division of Police of Louisville, 
Kentucky. Edwards, big and hand
some, joined the police force four
teen years ago and developed to 
his present position from police pa- 

| trolman, later as a detective and 
police sergeant to. police lieutenant

Mrs E McClure Luelien, will be 
guest speaker at the Payne Chapel 
Methodist Church. 813 Randle St., 
Sunday August 20th at 3 00 P M 'trough comP^'w examinations. 
She is an aggressive and a very cap- Lieut. Edwards has an excellent 
able leader in her church, a born police record, has scored in the 
orator, and holds her audience spell 90s in previous civil service exami- 
bound at all times. Don t fail to i—.............. - - - ------- — .......
hear this wonderful speaker. Mrs. the pistol, holding several mark- 
Luellen is a member of Progressive | manship awards. 
Baptist Church.

The members of Payne Chapel 
are working to reach their goal of 
$600 00. This church has come a long 
ways under its leader and founder 
Rev. Robert L McRae Rev McRae 
is a product of St Andrew Metho
dist Church, this city.

/
Beginning his ministerial career 

three years ago. and entering the 
R. R. Wright School Seminary, for 
three years, and received his B. T. 
H. degree last May.

Evangelist Reola Jackson, presi
dent of the Evangelistic Council 
will preach Sunday morning at the 
11:00 o'clock hour.
Fried chicken dinners will be serv

ed at the ('ttUich.'The public is in
vited.

Lieut. Edwards ha.s an excellent

nations and is a ciack shot with

AN AMBITIOUS OFFICER
I Edwards stated to a newsman

Bulloch County 
Man, Struck By 
Auto, Succumbs

STATESBORO -(SNS)- A 
neer citizen of Bullock county, 
was struck Saturday by a hit
run driver, died in a local hospital 
Monday.

shortly after appointment to the 
force while still walking his beat 
with rookie's swagger that he want^ 
ed to become a lieutenant some 
Asked how he feels now that hiK 
amtition has been realized, he grin
ned and replied "fine."

A studious man. the lieutenant 
has long since made up for any 
shortcomings which he thinks he 
may have had. He lakes corres
pondence courses and reads exten
sively. especially all he can about 
police work. He has taken a course 
at LaSalle College, Chicago, in 
elementary law, a course in busi
ness administration from the In
ternational School of Corre-pond- 
ence. and he is at present eyeing 
a course In Criminology at Indiana 
University.

RECEIVES PLAUDITS OF 
POLICE HEAD

Lieut. Edwards was congratulat
ed by Director of Public Safety 
David McCandless upon his appoint 
inent as being "generally respected 
and having an excellent record." 
In extending his plaudits-, to Ed
wards, chief of Police Carl Heustis 
declared: "You are not to be conA 
sidered as a Negro lieutenant, therW 
will be iome jealousy ot you 4n the 
department, but I know you will 
carry yourself in such a way that 
will demand the respect of both 
white and Negro policemen . . ■ 
your rank demands that respect," 
and you as a man deserve it."

And out," then

one of the as- 
of the Miami 
Coral Gables,

Mr. Smith."
"Any descriptions of them?"
"Only vague. Hays was tall, 

carried a briefcase, a;«d looked like 
a lawyer. Smith was a big, solid 
man, with a broad face, and he 
spoke with a very faint accent 
German, maybe."

"How long did they stay?"
"No one happened to notice 

Hays leave. He may even be up 
there yet. Smith stayed about half 
an hour.,. and looked quite per
turbed when he went down in the

Ielevator."
Shayne said, 'Thanks, Ben.' 

ITo Be Continued,!

BETWEEN THE LINES BY GORDON HANCOCK

THE BAPTIST WORLD 
ALLIANCE

The Baptist World alliance which 
recently convened in Cleveland, was 
easily one of the most colorful and 
challenging denominational gather
ings in modern history. The full in
tegration of the peoples of color and 
the unsegreg’ated set up of the 
whole affair was so unlike many of 
our so-called Christian gatherings 
that it was really Exhibit No 1 of 
practical Christianity among Bap
tists of the world

The roots of the democratic Ideal 
that has made our nation great 
and our civilization splendid ^stem 
in large part from the history of 
the Baptist doctrines propounded by | 
Roger Williams in his pioneering 
in the Baptist policy in Rhode Is
land tn the early days of the na
tion Paradoxical as it may seem, 
the Baptists, the greatest exponents 
of democracy »re often the least in
clined to observe the principles of 
democracy as they pertain to race 
relations.

i Although the town claim« no di»- 1 
crimination on the use of the beach,

I Mayo said, it does not invite them 
r to swim there. He charged that the

Negroes had "distorted" the city 
. attorney's statement and accepted 
1 It as a "welcome, an invitation " He 
I added:

“It did no such thing -The dis
tortion was deliberate in my opin
ion." In answei to a charge by Ne«4 
groes that the city did hot supply 
proper police protection to the swim- . 
mers. the mayor said:

“Council is not compelled to an-

leave home to display Itself sets 
a very stupid example of the teach
ings of Jesus Christ. Such repre
sentatives are very poor commenda
tions of the Christian religion and 
doubtless give great comfort to the 
enemies of this country and espe
cially our arch enemy Russia. That 
the Negro speakers measured up to 
the occasion need pot occasion sur
prise Gardner Taylor was marvel
ous; Benjamin E. Mays was ma
jestic. Those hearers who came to 
Cleveland with race prejudice in 
their hearts must have felt under 
great condemnation as Drs. Taylor j 
and Mays preached the Gospel with 
Apostolic fire and zeal.

TTwas marvelous to note how nu- 
. merously Negroes attended the al- 
| liance At one time in the early 1 
hours of the conclave it seemed that 

i it would have to be called the Ne- 
■ gro Baptist World alliance so nu- 
' merous were the Negro delegates 
On one or two occasions it seem- 

i ed that the whites would finally be 
' pushed out to the sidelines. But 

Baptists are more numerous in the whites soon solved the problem 
the southern part of ths United , by turning out on time By this sim- 
States and yet it is in the South pie device the whites recovered their 
where there is such grim determina- place m the alliance

’"t ™««■«■«•«»■ 
.h. w®. r r 2“ ».to

is assumed 1 c'avc ^roni Ne8r0 domination, ai-
It was therefore rather marvelous though such domination may notJn 

to see the free intermingling of the itself have h"11 a delrlmen‘ 10 the 
Baptista in Cleveland with the Ne- cause lon? M 1, ’'as
gro Baptists in full integration Christian just which racial group 
What is more there was no “trou- dominates is not a very real prob- 
ble" such as is often predicted when 
the free mingling of the races is 
indicated 8outhem white Baptists

¡mingled freely in Cleveland with 
southern Negro Baptists and from 
all indications liked it. It is strange
ly true that they had to leave home 
to really act the part of Christians 
and thus appear humanely Chris
tian in the eyes of the world.

The brotherhood that has to

I

GOING FORMAL
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Represents Gov. 
ÂI National

J S "Buddy" Pelote, 
struck Saturday by a car, allegedly 
driven by John Howard, who was 
arrested later at his home near 
Brooklet.

Howard “did not stop at the time 
of the accident Officers gave chase 
and later apprehended a rider in 
the car. The car was later wreck
ed near Clito.

Conference
WASHINGTON —(ANP)— Dr 

George W Snowden, assistant di
rector of employment security in the 
state of Louisiana, is repre'enting 
Gov Earl K Long at the National 
Conference on Aging held in Wash
ington this vfeek.

Dr. Snowden, who is one of the 
few Negroes holding top govern
ment post in the.southern states, 
is in Washington this month to 
meet with other leading state of
ficials for the piirpo'e of discussing 
plans and mapping out strategy ‘ 
the recruitment and allocation 
non-farm workers.

Funeral services for Mr Pelote 
were held Tuesday afternoon at 
the Bethlehem Church Center with 
Elder J B Jarrell officiating.

He is survived by one brother, 
John H Pelote. of Statesboro; two 
sisters, Mrs. Florence Sturm; and 
Mrs. J. S. Quarry, both of States
boro. ;

Foreign
(Continued from Page One)

for 
for

of-

try and 159th Kleid Artillery is 
high. Among the personnel of the 
24th ready for an all out drive are 
M. Sgt. Walter Norton, 30, of Rt 6 
Box 170, Prentiss. Miss, and Ffc 
Isaac Roberts. WU, of 708 Haley 
St.. McKinney. Texas

McArthur was ruling over Japan.1 
A conquered man cannot speak , 
with conviction. The rattle of his i 
chains drowns the eloquence of his 
speech.

It was true that America h a d , 
carried Christianity to Japan; but 
it was also true that Christian 
America had carried to Japan the 
atomic bomb. There was doubtless 
in the mind of every delegate the | 
same horrible memory that was in 
mine and that was the horrors of 
Hiroshima and Nagasaki. Our, little 
Japanese speaker was really on the | 
spot He wanted to tell of the hoi-' 

I rors of atomic bombing but instead 
1 he had to confine his remarks to 
more comfartable topics. There in 
lay the tragedy. One of the great 

1 triumphs of our spotty democracy, 
is the opportunity given to crushed 
and crushing minorities to tell the 
world of their woes.

Negroes are not at their best un
til they begin to talk of their trou
bles. The thing that made Gardner 
Taylor and Benjamin Mays so pow
erful bi their messages was the fact 
they had to unburden themselves 
by telling the world indirectly of 
their troubles. Had our 
speaker done the. same thing he too 
would have been powerful. Lacking 
this frankness, he was pathetic and 
tragic. When Christians throw 
atomic bombs on other Christians, 
the bombed cannot makt their best 

. speeches before the bombers.

I

Tills meeting of top district 
ficials was arranged at the Depart
ment of Labor for the purpose of 
discussing the current situation in 
Korea and its relationship' to the 
employment security program and 
organization. The objective is to de
termine what actions can and should 
be taken by state agencies and the 
Bureau of Employment Service at 
the present time, and to plan pos
sible courses of action and policies 
which will depend on subsequent 
events.

U. N. Rights
(Continued from Page One)

Since it was impossible for Gov. 
Long of Louisiana to attend the 
Conference for the Aging held at 
the Shoreham from Aug 13-15. he 
appointed Dr Snowden to repre
sent him. because the latter was al
ready in Washington for a 30-day 
period attending this meeting 
the Labor department.

Dr. Snowden was also one 
Louisianas representatives at 
meeting of the President's Commit
tee for National Employ the Phy
sically Handicapped week, held at 
the inter-departmental auditorium 
la-t Wednesday

at

of 
the

The National Conference on Ag- 
I ing was called by Federal Security 

Japanese administrator Oscar R. Ewing in 
response to a request made by 
President Ttuman that various pro- 

'i blems incident to the nation's in- 
' creasing older population be ex

plored with all appropriate groups.

| 'cm
The tragedy or the wnole occasion 

was the appearance of a Japanese 
delegate on Foreign Missions night. 
Here was a Japanese Christian try
ing to speak to the Christians of 

. the world and his speech was la
mentable and tragic He was trying 
to keep up appearances but deep 
down in his heart he knew he was 
a man of a conquered country. Gen.

Welcome For
(Continued From Page Onel

corps of fifty Collegiate Counselor», 
sophomores, juniors, and senior« 
who have been selected because of 
their leadership ability and person
ality

DON’T BE OLD! NEED POWER?
MALE SEX HORMONE

Why Have
StomachDistress
tourne Imritt («toi •<*

ticipate that the colored or white 
people will start trouble."

In addition, he said, the city re
fused to set up a separate beach 
for Negroes because .such action 
would be discrimination in the 
Negroes’ favor because the only 
areg which could be turned over to 
them was an exclusively white resl- 

i dential area."
Not discussed by the council was 

Jie topic of reported cross burning 
p on the lawn of a Negro church.
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Some of ui hi»e itomach dtitrm efter 
meal« became favorite food« came »ad 
indigeition. It’« not nece«»ary, you know. 
Million« of American« prevent the pain 
of «our «tomach ... gal.-- heartburn by 
eating 1 or 2 Turn« after meal«, or when
ever distress occur». Yos will havt lot« 
more fun eating favorite food« and enjoy
ing life if you carry a roll of Tumi with 
you. Get a roll today.

Oatrlfc.IjMfeiafaZJe
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ed charter and also that it does not 
establish as desirable universal 
basis for acceptance as possible.

Most outspoken critic oT the pre
sent draft is Roger Baldwin, presi 
dent of the International League 
for the Rights of Man He said 
there is no provision for petition
ing complaints to the UN, itself. 
He added that confining complaints 
of violations of the charter to 
governments would subvert the 
whole world movement of seeking 
protection against government vio
lations.

'Dimaggio Will 
Begin TV Program 
On September 23 

BY PHYLLIS BATTELLE 
NEW YORK,— (INS) - Joe Di

maggio will begin a 13-week 
vision stint September 23 on 

j and the show's producer said 
\ day the contract is "one of 
most fabulous ever offered on TV'

Producer Jack Parry, who will act 
as co-master of ceremonies for the 
new program, for which Joe signed
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Dr Snowden has been with the 
employment security administration 
for more than a year. He is a 
former instructor of economics at 
Dillard university as well as 
man of the Division of- 
Science. ■■

Out of the 30-cdd people 
various state called to Washington 
by the U. S. Department oi Labor 
to discuss manpower mobilization in 
the present crisis only two are Ne
groes. The other is Chester Gray, 
Chairman of minority groups in 
Ohio.
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